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TRANCE DISCOURSES ON THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIOUS 
RITES AND CEREMONIES.

The thirteenth of a series of discourses was delivered in Doughty 
Hall on Sunday evening last, by Mr. Lambelle. There was a good 
attendance, and the influences in the hall were most agreeable and 
sustaining. Many persons present were unable at times to see the 
speaker, who seemed enveloped in a blue cloud. Mr. Jos. Ashman 
presided in his usual effective manner, and made some observations 
on the objects of these meetings. Miss Pearce again officiated at 
the harmonium. The following are the leading features of the 
discourse:—

T h e  M y t h o l o g y  o f  t h r  G r e e k s  a n d  R o m a n s .
The theme upon which we are to discourse this evening is an 

extension of that subject which engaged our attention lost Sunday 
evening, but from its fabled character it has been styled mythology. 
From times the most remote there has existed within the human 
breast a natural thirst for and knowledge of a Being who has pro
duced all things and who now presides over and regulates the 
affairs of this world and others. In previous addresses we have 
endeavoured to point out the origin of these notions of God, but 
modern phi ars would persuade us that the whole system of 
religion has sprung from a fear of the consequences of an offended 
power, which displays itself in the manifold changes of the 
elements when moved to convulsions. From the worshipper of 
sticks and stones, and those rude images which the uncultivated 
genius of man has devised there are unmistakable signs of this 
passion to serve the Supreme. And if we look to the grossest 
forms of idolatry we shall And an abundance of evidence for this 
belief. We cannot believe that any nation can be so brutish as to 
worship a stick or a stone merely as such. The visible object is 
always imagined to be connected with some Invisible Power, and 
the worship paid to these creations of the worshippers, is but 
representing the Invisible Power, or in some way associated with it.

Then, supposing that we admit that the belief in superior powers 
has long been universal, the question that most naturally presents 
itself to the inquiring mind is—From whence did this belief pro
ceed P or to what cause does it owe its origin P A belief so universal 
cannot owe its rise to mere local circumstances or chance, but must 
have a cause operating constantly and invariably upon men, in all 
countries, and in all ages. Several ideas have been launched in 
explanation of this wide-spread notion, and modern philosophers 
who pride themselves on a knowledge of all things, and who 
believe the world to be self-existent and eternal in duration, im
agine that this world is the only doity, though they never trouble 
themselves with the origin of intelligence as displayed on all 
hAnds, but endeavour to account for the existence of this know
ledge in a Superior Power from the terror that thunder, lightning, 
earthquakes, and other elementary convulsions raise in the un
cultivated and savage races of men; and thence conclude that such 
belief is no evidence of the existence of a deity. But in this 
respect they are only reviving the opinions entertained in past 
times, and expressed by the celebrated Latin poet Lucretius in the 
following lines:—

Pneterea, cui non animus formidine dirum 
Contrahitur ? cui non conripont membra parore,
Folminis horribili cum plaga torrida tellus 
Contremit et magnum percurrant murmura cerium ?
What man can boast that firm undaunted soul 
That hears unrnov’d when thunder shakes the pole,
Nor shrinks with fear of an offended pow'r
When lightnings flash, and storms and tempests roar ?

Man in his untutored state is like an infant, a defenceless animal, 
and is, on that account, endued with a large amount of fear. 
Being ignorant of causes and effects, he takes fright at everything 
of an unusual nature and appearance, and looks to some offended 
Power as their cause. But if these philosophers mean to assert 
that the first notion of deity is occasioned by fear only, without 
any other cause, why, indeed, do we find a notion of God pre
vailing in those countries where the supposed causes of fear are 
unknown P There are many men to whom an eclipse of the sun, 
thunder, or an earthquake are entirely unknown: Egypt, considered 
thoroughly superstitious, is little or not at all acquainted with 
these two latter; besides, there are many persons to whom the 
occurrence of these changes causes no fear; and if fear was the only 
cause of a belief in a deity, would such a belief not die out as 
men improved in the knowledge of causes and effects P But the 
contrary is the true position; for in proportion as the human under
standing ripens, the belief in Superior Powers, or of one God over 
all, turns more authoritative ana firm: which we hope to prove 
conclusively to your satisfaction.

This knowledge inherent in man of a deity, is, in our opinion, 
due to other causes than that of fear only: and when we reflect on 
Uie difficulties that these ancient people have had to contend 
against in the deficiencies of language to express their ideas, we 
see much reason why they did not lift their minds to a degree 
above brutish ideas. Many of them had not a word capable of 
expressing the thoughts that they entertained respecting the Deity, 
and hence were compelled to employ such symbols as served to 
carry their ideas to those around them. And even at this day the 
language of Peru will not supply a word to express an abstract 
idea, such as time, endurance, substance, space, existence, matter, 
or .body; neither can the inhabitants thereof give expression to 
moral qualities and ideas, such as virtue, goodness, justice, liberty, 
and gratitude. Another tribe on the Oronooco, called the Yameos 
labour under the same disadvantages, and do not possess a term to 
express more than the number of three, for they are limited to one 
word, which is poettarraroincouroac; above this number they can 
form no conception. The Brazilian language is equally barren.

With the powers to express were also limited the powers to 
comprehend, and seeing nothing in nature which helped them in 
their difficulties, they took advantage of the means at hand, and, 
according to their various conceptions, they adopted symbols to 
represent the divine powers around them. Thus the ancient 
Lithuanians adopted a real serpent as their household god, and 
the remnants of this people, the negroes of Whidah, follow the 
same practice. But these people did not worship the serpent, but 
some deity that they imagined resided in it. The ancient Egyp- 
liana were not idiots when they paid divine honours to the bull, or 
the cat; the divine honours were paid to a deity that represented 
his power through these animals. To another class of people the 
sun was a familiar object of contemplation ; as this was obscured 
sometimes by clouds by day, and extinguished by night, and at 
other times a flaming light, they conceived it to be a great fire, and 
it is from this cause that the sun was worshipped, not in itself, but 
a deity that they supposed dwelt within it, and whose powers were 
represented by it.

But the mind, awakening through surrounding circumstances, 
began to look elsewhere for an expression of deity, and while in 
this state of expectancy an event occurred which laid the basis of 
all subsequent thought thereon, and called mythology into existence.

In Crete there lived a most remarkable people who had profited 
much from the extensive travels of some of their number, who had



returned with the wealth and power of more advanced nations. 
These people were skilful, clear-headed, and of a deeply penetrating 
nature. They lived at one time in communities, but the attacks 01 ‘ 
leas advanced nations, who threatened them with destruction, were 
sufficient cause to make them unite so as to be the better sole to 
defend themselves and their possessions. Such a step involved the 
appointment of one to rule over them, and selection was made of one 
Zan, a young man who had won much admiration both for his valour 
and good deeds. Zan reigned with prudence and justice, and soon 
distinguished himself by his many acts in civil and military affairs. 
Under the rule of such a prince, this people advanced considerably 
in the arts and sciences, and soon manifested a desire to extend 
their knowledge to other and leas favoured nations. These efforts 
at reform, however, were peremptorily refused, and the people who 
had acted the part of missionaries were most basely used by those 
to whom they went. To avenge these cruelties, Zan marched with 
his trained forces, drove them from their oountrv, and made himself 
master of their land. After this conquest one half of the land was 
ruled over and held in possession by Zan, the greater part of which 
he allotted to his brothers to govern over, himself retaming the rest. 
Possessing moral qualities in such abundance, and exerting them 
for the welfare ef lus subjects, he was held in esteem by his people; 
bat being only mortal man, he sueoumbed to the law of mortals, 
and was interred at Gnossus, one of tho principal cities of Crete, 
and bis tomb bore the inscription, “ Here lies Zan, who was called 
Jupiter.”

The name that he was knows by in his later years was Jou, 
derived from the fact—as the word here employed means—that he 
was young in years. Some short time after he had received this 
derivative as a term of honour he was also called Patbb, fa th er, 
because he was the father of the nation, mid from these two names 
he received the title of Joupater or Ju piter.

A subject like that furnished by the actions and life of Jupiter 
supplied sufficient material for the exercise and display of the 
poetic imagination of the Greek and Latin poets. They embellished 
it to such an extent as to give it an air of fable, and from these 
efforts many traditions took rise, indeed these authors never 
wearied in picturing in words the toils of Jupiter until they had 
raised him to a degree of supremacy in heaven and in'hell. 
Lacking all knowledge or power to comprehend the Deity, their 
late king was to them a perfect type of what they conceived to be 
the attributes and powers of a god. And for a length of time they 
did not fail to pay to the memory of their deified king their praises 
in adoration of his life of goodness. Jupiter was thus universally 
worshipped from Egypt to the extremities of Spain; and of all 
subsequent gods, whether derived from the elements of Natnre, or 
from eminent persons who were raised to this rank, Jupiter was 
pre-eminent, and his worship was the most solemn, and attended 
with the greatest variety of ceremonies.

The numerous temples of Jupiter took their characters from the 
people among whom they were erected, and from the peculiar 
character in which they thought he was to be approached. Thus 
at Rome he had several temples besides his cnief one on the 
Gapitoline hill. The modes of the religious ceremonies were 
endless, partaking of the manners of the people among whom they 
were instituted, and further diversified by evexy shade and degree 
of superstition.

The altars erected to Jupiter were always approached In the 
most solemn and real piety, and there is much to be found therein 
deserving of our admiration and respect. But we are not to deal 
with the lower and grosser forms of worship as practised among 
the followers of Jupiter, it is to the highest and most philos lical 
sense that we are to look; and in this simpler ana purer sense 
the respect and feelings of the people can only be understood. 
The disfigurations of this religion by the poets have only been 
increased Dy the want of perception on the part of commentators, 
and more than all by the dense superstition of the people among 
whom he was worshipped.

But while we are prepared to admit that there is much of a 
fabulous nature to be found in the records of the past, and which 
have been denominated mythological, we must bear in mind that 
many of those fables are of greater antiquity than the oldest author 
who has ventured to criticise them, and to whom we look for an 
explanation of these traditions.

We must also consider that the first mode of teaching was not 
by argument, but by parable and allusion, and that the first know
ledge possessed by men was but a system of guess-work and com
paring of objects; these, in the absence of principles, have been 
considered vagus and illusory.

A writer of antiquity has very happily remarked that a fable 
which departs from nature and from toe common course of thought 
is more likely to contain some latent mystical meaning, than one 
consistent with truth and reason, which may be only intended for 
plain instruction and amusement. Parables and allegories have 
been used to conceal the mysteries of nature and religion as well 
as for the purposes of illustration*

There was in this method of allegorising much to encourage 
idolatry; for the priests observing, or pretending to observe, 
analogies between the Qualities of certain animals and vegetables, 
and those of some of their subordinate deities, adopted and con
secrated those animals and vegetables to those divinities in whom 
the reeemblanoe was supposed to exist. Thus they became the 
visible embUtas of so many deities; and in process of time, for
getting their original emblematical character, the superstitious 
crowd addressed their devotions to them as real gods.

Mythological fables may be deseed under the following h e a d s • 
historical, physical, allegorical, moral, and those of a mixed kind. 
Thus instead of speaking of the simple fact of Jm sm  going to re
cover the treasures which Phrixus had carried to Q M ts, we have 
all the wonders of the Golden Fleece. Proteus, a prince of greti 
wisdom, prudence, and foresight, was figuratively said to trans
form himself into a thousand forms. The physical fables are those 
which indude some known principle of nature; thus it is said 
that the ocean is the father of riv en ; that the moon, matched 
with the oar, became the mother of the dew. The allegorical 
fables are conveyed in a mystioel sense, as in that of Porus and 
Penia, that is, Riches and Poverty, whom offspring was Hetman. 
The moral kind are intended to give lessons of morality tu an in
sinuating way; such is the story of JYarciatua, which is M U  
to show the folly of inordinate self-love.

When men began to form societies, it became the bnsfnem of • 
the legislators, who generally also took upon themselves the of&os 
of priesthood, to bring the wanderings of religious opinions late 
some degree of order, by forming theological creeds i end from 
these creeds arose the theogoaies and cosmogonies ef the enoimta 
These wild theories were made to conform to the superstitious 
feelings of the people. The objeot in those days was to rule the 
people in the easiest manner possible, without endeavouring to 
make them more rational. The human mind was found, by men 
legislators to admire what it does not understand, and to shrink 
in awe from the unknown powers which it fancies may work good 
or ill, and of this failing they made ample use. In the formation 
of these creeds, philosophical principles, the powers of nature, and 
moral truths, were blended indiscriminately together. To give 
them more power, and to bring them into closer contact with 
men’s desires and actions, personification, poetic numbers, and 
sculptured images were employed to work their carious wmys and 
effects.

The gods of Greece and Rome embraced all the objects of 
nature, all that relates to the human mind, and to all the actions 
which govern the affairs of men.

There are three classesof gods. The first class is of superior pods, 
because it was thought they had more to do in the govuauMutof 
the world than tho ■ minor gods which are pk i  m the other 
classes. They were also called b et, because they had shwajs had 
the name of Celestial gods, and were famous and eminent thro 
others of extraordinary authority and renown. Twelve of fo e  
gods were called Consentes, because in affairs of greet im putan 
Jupiter admitted them to his council. Six of these were malemd 
six female, though they weife classed all of one kind.

These twelve gods were believed to preside over the twelve 
months; to each of them wee allotted a month; thus January 
was allotted to Juno, February to Neptune, March to Mmerea, 
April to Venue, May to ApoQo, Jane to M ercury, July to Jupiter, 
August to Ceres, September to Vulcan, October to M are, $  
ber to D iana, December to Vesta. They were also supposed to 
preside over the twelve sodiacal rfgue from which these dgm 
were called celestial signs. If  with those twelve gods here named 
we mentioned also Janus, Satum us, Genius, Sol, PhUo, Betekst 
Tellus, and Luna, we have in all twenty, the whole number ef tie 
celestial or select gods.

The second class contains the gods of lower rank which wm  
styled D ii Mmorum Gentium ; because they shine with a In  
degree of glory, and have been elevated among the gods by their 
own merits.

The gods of the third or lower class are usually called Semens*, 
whose merits were not sufficient to gain them a place among tie 
Celestial ffods; yet their virtues were such that the people thought 
them superior to mortal men. To these were also joined the godi 
called Novensdes, which the Sabines brought to Rome by the com
mand of King Tatius, and which were so named because they 
were latest of all reckoned among the gods, or were supposed to 
preside over the changes by which the things of earth subsist.

Time will not permit us to enter into each of those several gods 
and review their different meanings; however, so for ae will 
allow, we are anxious to take advantage of i t  And first with 
respect to Jupiter.

The natural philosophers have supposed that heaven is meant by 
this name Ju p iter;  and many have also accepted the story of 
Jupiter as a physical allegory, and hence conclude that thaafer 
and lightning which came down from heaven are meant by and 
have denominated them by the phrases Jove tonemte^ ftdgtn U , 
and in this sense Virgil sees the word Olympus m that lamom 
line—

u Panditur interea damns Omntpotintie Olympic
Others have supposed that the air, and the things that are con
tained therein, are represented by Jupiter, in which sense Hones 
is to be understood wnen he says Sub Jove, that is, the open air.

Some, on the contrary, call the air Juno, and the fire Jiyefrr, 
by which the air being warmed, becomes fit for the generation of 
things. Others call the sky Jupiter, and. the earth  Juno, became 
out of the earth all things spring. Euripides thought so when he 
said that the sky might be called Summus Deus, the great God. 
Homer thought with Euripides, that Jupiter was also Fate, which 
Fate is, according to Cicero’s definition, “ The cause from all eter
nity why such tilings as are already past were done; and why such 
things as are doing at present, be as they are; anti why suck 
as are to follow hereafter, shall follow accordingly.” Others, stiO, 
understand that by Jupiter is meppt the Soul o f  the W orld which
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is diffused not only throughout all human bodies, but likewise 
through all the parts of nature, as Virgil poetically described i t :—

Prinmpio ooehua, *c terras, oompoaque liqaentes,
Luoenteesque globam luma. Tjbaniaque astra 
flfnriius ictus aUt, totamque infuse per aitus,
Maos agitnt molem, et magno so corpora misoet.
The heaven and earth's oonpastad frame,
And flowing waters, and the starry flame,
And both the radiant light*, one common soul 
Inspires, and feeds, ana animates the whole.
This active mind diffused through all space 
Unites and mingles with the mighty mass.

To this latter opinion we are inclined, and believe in the moral 
sense of the fable as here interpreted.

We nest meet with Apollo, held in the highest honour and 
worship as on# of the benefactors of the raoe. Apollo is supposed 
to he the inventor of physic, music, poetry, and rhetoric, and is 
therefore considered the president of toe muses. It  was believed 
also that he taught the arts of foretelling events, and shooting 
with arrows. When Apollo had benefited men by these favours 
they worshipped him as a god. We have not sufficient time to 
enter fully into the fable of Apollo, but we tender sufficient 
explanation to assist you in perceiving the figure here introduced. 
By Apollo the sun is to he understood, for the four chief properties 
ascribed to Apollo were the arts of healing, of pr^taifiug, of 
flirting, and of music; each of which we may find in the sun a 
lively image and representation. What is more agreeable to the 
nature of the sun than by its light to dispel darkness, and to make 
manifest hidden and concealed truth. Surely nothing in the 
world conduces more to the health and preservation of all things 
than the bud's heat and warmth. Are not the sun's rays like so 
many darts or arrows shot from his body (which is the sun) to the 
earth. And how well does Apollo's skill in music agree to the 
nature of the suit, which being placed in the midst of the planets 
makes, with them, a kind of harmony, and all tcjgether, by their 
uniform motion, make, as it were, a concert of music; and because 
the atm is placed in the middlemost of the seven planets, the poets 
have smarted that the instrument which Apollo plays on is a harp 
of seven strings.

Juno wae toe wife of Jupiter, and, according to some, Jupiter 
was the heavens and Juno the earth ; and that by the marriage of 
these two, that is, by the commixture of the influences or the 
heaven with the vapours of the earth, all things almost are gene* 
rated. I t  is unnecessary for ns to say from whom this opinion 
emanated as the characters of the people are correctly described 
■pan it.

But according to the earlier Stoics, by Juno was meant the air, 
u for that,” as Cicaco says, “ lies between the heaven and the earth, 
and is consecrated by the name of Juno.” And what makes this 
more probable, the Greek names of Juno and the air have great 
affinity. She is called A tria, because she is the air itself, or rules 
in the air, and hence she has been represented as bound by Jupiter 
with golden chains, and iron anvils being hung at her feet; hereby 
to signify that the air, though naturally more like fire, was some- 
tunes mingled with earth and water, the heaviest of elements.

Throughout the mythology of the Greeks and Romans we can 
discover five Minerva*, but the one to which we more particularly 
allude is that goddess said to be bom of Jupiter and named Pallas 
as well as M inerva. In connection with this goddess there is a fable 
to this effect: When Jupiter found that Juno was barren and 
would not bring him forth any children, he fell to earth through 
grief, and inflicted a wound upon his forehead, from which after 
three months he brought forth Minerva, who received the name of 
T rilon ia , because she was of three months' conception. Vulcan 
was said to be the midwife of Jupiter, who. on opening the wound 
cm the forehead with a hatchet, was startled and surprised when he 
saw an armed virago leap out of the brain of her father instead of 
a tender naked girl. The poet has rendered the birth of Minerva 
in the following words:—

“ De capitis faster do# metre petorm
Vertioe, cum olypeo prosiiuiase suo.”

Out of her father's droll, as they report,
Without a mother, all in arms, leaped forth.

By this story the poets have endeavoured to represent wisdom,— 
that is, true and skilful knowledge, joined with discreet and prudent 
manners. Minerva is said to be bom out of Jupiter's brain because 
the wit and ingenuity of man did not invent the useful sciences, 
which for the good of man were derived from the inexhaustible 
fountain of the divine Wisdom, whence not only the arts and 
sciences but the blessings of wisdom and virtue do also pro
ceed.

Minerva was bom armed to denote that a wise man's soul, being 
fortified with wisdom and virtue, is invincible; he is prepared and 
armed against good fortune; in dangers he is intrepid, in crosses 
unbroken, and in calamities impregnable. An owl was also repre
sented and painted on her images as being sacred to Minerva, 
which symbolises a wise man, who, scattering and dispelling the 
clouds of ignorance and error, is clear-sighted when others are 
blind. «

Minerva is also said to have been a virgin, and being one day 
bathing in the fountain of H elicon, she was seen naked by one 
T ira e ia s ; and to punish him for his fault of beholding her in her 
pure unclothed state, she deprived him of his c ight. But the 
mother of Tireetas prayed that her son, though outwardly blind, 
Jx4ghi be inwardly gifted with prophecy, Ih is figure Qontqins an

excellent lesson and precept, because be who has once beheld the 
beauty of true wisdom clearly may, without repining, lose his 
bodily sight and want the view of corporeal things, since he 
beholds the things that are to come, and enjoys the contemplation 
of eternal and heavenly things which are not visible to the eye.

Thus those who pause with a serious attention and with one aim 
only, and that the discovery of truth, will see that notwithstand
ing the many allegories employed, and the often indecent manner 
in which the poets clothed their expressions, they nevertheless enter
tained but one God, and that the multitude of figures u*ad are but 
the attributes of God which present themselves to ihe mind of toe 
devoted observer. Through our efforts last Sunday evening we 
endeavoured to present the opinions of the good and the wise in 
support of our assertion that men have to nil ages adored hut one 
Sole Eternal Principle; and to-night we have endeavoured to show 
that ell the gods of Greece are but different names te espies* the 
attributes of tbs Deity, or the properties of Mature, which is toe 
image of him. All our conceptions of the Supreme Besenoe are 
presented to the mind under toe thane forms of Goodness, Wisdom, 
and Power; the Sovereign Good, toe Priaetyfe e i  all beings, the 
Intelligence which designed toe plan of the world, and toe Energy 
which executed it. The Pttrsoeo call these three forme Hormmad, 
M ytkra, and M ythras; the Egyptians Ysiris, M s, aad H arm ; the 
Tkraoifns Uranus, U rm ia, and L ove; the Tyrians Belms, Vemp, 
and Tkammuz ;  and the Greeks Jupiter, M inerva, and Jp atto . 
Sometimes these three forme ate wuMueoted by toe principal pants 
of nature, as toe Ban, the moon, ana the earth, and they call them 
Phmbue, Phoebe, and P m  :  at other tunes by the elements of flee, 
ear, and water, aad they style them Vulem , Juno, and M eptune; 
again by that prottfle virtue which produced wine, earn, and flntits, 
and they are united B acekm , Ceres, ant Vertuemtus ;  often by toe 
justiaa they sacecdeo to toe infernal regions, and they bear toe 
names of PhUo, Proserpine, and M ines. Moreover toe first form of 
tfodfrtostyis represented by bis eternity, as he is toe most ancient 
of all batoge, sad they cab it Qtdus, Creams, and Satu rn ; the 
second fbim by his fecundity, es containing the seeds of all things 
and we style it R hea, Veda, aad CybsUt toe thud form by the 
authority he sastcieee to the government of the world, end we eall 
it Mere, as the arbiter of war; M ercury, as the ambassador of toe 
supreme God; Hermdm, as % hero who purges the earth of monsters. 
Thai we mapeam toe three attributes i f  the deitir, which oompoe- 
hend the totality of hie nature, by the original Father, the author 
of beings; the immortal virgin, the mother of aU Matins, and the 
son of Jupiter, the emanation from those two principles. AH these 
names, nevertheless, denote but one and the sju&e Bower, which 
drew all things vitobto and invisible out of nothing. Jgeomnoe, 
and a fries apphaototion have, however, confounded the work with 
the artificer, the images with the origto*l» the shadow with the 
substance, The ancient dnotrinee have been foggottcn» the meanings 
of the allegories have been fori, end men have stopped at the out
ward symbols instead of entering into the spirit of them; and this 
is toe source of aU toe numberless errors which prevail at present 
throughout the world, that degrade religion end render it contemp
tible to men.

Our efforts are now directed towards reinstating that knowledge 
which alone can make men happy, willing servants of God, and 
worthy partakers of the treasures of heaven. And it is for each 
one to apply himself diligently to the discovery and application of 
those virtues which guide men to the comprehension gnd the 
exercise of truth. Our words are feeble, our accents broken, and 
our thoughts briefly expressed, yet, notwithstanding these obstacles 
to a right unitvitondug and practice of a living faith, we do 
presume to think that by sincerity of thought your souls will 
eventually grasp the fundamental principles that underlie the 
philoeophy of spiritual devotion.

We urge upon sfllawho have become acquainted with our 
thoughts, to east away all prejudice# and feelings of an untoward 
nature. Value truth for truth’s sake; seek her for her own worth, * 
regardless from what source she may proceed, whether from the 
dim and misty past or from toe active present. Truth cannot he 
confined to one system of observances more than another; she is 
as common to toe people whom our self-sufficiency has styled 
41 heathens,” as she is to the pet doctrine of Christianity. We love 
toe truth of God, whether found in the religion of Buddha, or 
Christ, and we ask each and all with their desires and prayers to 
invoke the one Supreme God to grant us such a measure of strength 
and endurance as will enable us to prosecute our inquiries with 
se&L

The Religion of the Thracians, as unfolded to their Theology 
and Mythology will form the subject for our next discourse.

W hat is  a Christian ? A violent scene between the Rev. George 
Drury, Rector of Cleydon-cum-Akenham, Suffolk, and Mr. Tozer, Bap
tist minister, at the interment of an unbaptised or “ unebristened" 
babe, disclosed what tbe “ Church ” implies by the term Christian. Mr. 
Drury, during the altercation and shaking of fists, thus expressed him
self : “ That child—pointing to the ooffin on tbe ground with his 
umbrella—has not been baptised, and it is, therefore, not *  Christian, 
and I  object to it being buried as snob " {Standard report), -tfihe 
same paper states that the rubrio justifies the objection ; hentiS,* Chris
tian is a person that has been ceremoniously spii toted to  tb weton by a 
priest or the Church of England.r .W eak* ,<boNr ,
“ christened,” clergyman taking, tim-feeding part in, t) 
but, strangs to  aay,^0 fqnsui aervioei*not,perform® 
bulk when broken ^  ^  is J  '
by the "V Vi- . ..»
o! u.e« i w s l  .VSSW* . W *40
w,<%, “



ORIENTAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

M i m a  A b d o o l  Hosicm K h a n .
August 11th, 1878.

Shortly after entering the room the medium went into trance, 
and went round the room, examining everything in it. After this 
he commenced as follows:

“ Progress, progress; all mankind are progressing and progress; 
diderent stages can easily be traced if the task is carefully pursued. 
Mirza Abdool Hosein gives greeting. Do you know what the 
word i M km ’ means ?”

I  said, “ After the name, it means prince; used before the name, 
it is an hereditary title of honour.”

((I a m a  Persian spirit; I  have been in this land of wonders 
before. In earth-life I  visited it, and once in spirit-life, during the 
Shah’s late visit; I  came with him. I  have been in that Land, 
where, by many years of earnest toil and industry, you have been 
enabled to remember your visit, your residence, and labours, and 
rejoice in your return. The Governor-General, during my stay in 
India, was the Marquis of Wellesley. It was many years ago; 
I  was then comparatively a young man. I  was born in 1770 of 
your era, and the time of my visit, or rather of my flight into 
India, was 1795. My family was a great family; many members 
of it held important Government posts; an uncle was Chief Secre
tary to Nadir Shah. My father was reckoned one of the most 
learned men under the present Shah’s predecessor, his uncle, Mirza 
Mahomet Ali. His name was Hadgee Ibrahim; Sir John Mal
colm mentions him in his work. Hadgee Ibrahim has been here, 
but has not controlled. He was Persia’s chief ruler, under Nadir 
Shah; he was also high in station in his successor’s reign; but 
you have realised, during your stay in India, what submission to 
sovereign power means—aye, and in all Eastern countries; and 
the manner in which such potic power is used. Hadgee Ibrahim 
fell under the displeasure of the tyrant Shah, and was sentenced 
to be blinded, and, appearing to chide, in the presence of his tor
turers, the cruelty of the Shah, his tongue was cut out; and at the 
same hour, on the same day, all his descendants were seized, some 
put to death, some esc by life-long blindness, and others 
Bastinadoed to death. My father was also unfortunate, and in
curred the same displeasure; hence my flight into India. My 
eldest brother was blinded and crippled, and my youngest brother 
bastinadoed to death, crying piteously for mercy.

u For myself, I  was governor of Shuster. Though so young a 
man, I  was seized, stripped naked, and dragged to where the Shah 
was residing, and but for the intercessions of an adoptive Father, I 
should have been as piteously massacred as the rest For over 
three or four years I  stayed in India, and was recalled to Persia 
by imperial firman, with the assurance that the Shah’s displeasure 
had passed, and that I was restored to favour—restored to capri
cious favour; but the love of country draws man into many 
snares. Your beautiful national song, ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ was 
felt by me in all its intensity, and I  returned, to find my brother- 
in-law the chief officer—the treasurer under the Shah. I served 
the Shah in many capacities, until the Shah, a precedessor of the 
present one, thought fit to elect me as ambassador to England: it 
was the first Persian embassy of any importance. I  took with me 
only forty personal attendants, and the last words of the Shah to 
me were: * Carry yourself with honour, and make my face white 
in these foreigners’ eyes.’ Have you ever been to my country, or 
the countries we passed through on our way here P’’

I  answered: MNo.”
u We stayed at Constantinople, where I  received the wonderful 

hospitality of its English Ambassador. The vessel that conveyed 
me and my retinue from there was called the ‘Success,’ and it 
conveyed also other passengers of importance from Constantinople. 
The great traveller Morier was with us. I  liked him. He was 
truthful; he was careful not to play on our credulity, although 
there were times I  sadly mistrusted him.

M One particular occasion, in which I  thought he was ridiculing 
me, and by doing so, insulting my master that sent me, was when 
they ran the coloured bunting to the end of a high mast, and it 
was answered by another vessel, about half a day’s journey 
distant off, by they, themselves, running up other coloured bunt
ing to the end of a high stick. The captdn made this remark to 
me—respectfully tom e: 4 Mirza Hosein Khan, they are asking us 
for a supply of preserved meat if we have any to spare, and that 
they will exchange anything we may happen to be short of.’ 
When we arrived at Portsmouth, in England, the captain made 
another trial on my credulity. He told me that before we left 
the ship, all the arrangements for our landing would be known in 
London, and arrangements for our reception provided. Yours is a 
strange country. We landed on September 3,1808, and well I  
remember it ;  for I  thought we were in a land where the sun 
shone not—in fact, my servants in a numerous body came running 

,i<io tdljme they had seen the sun, and that if I  made haste I might 
■■also eeejt., .Well, have you nothing to say to me; no questions 
"•td'Ask.fl” • >.t ,. wii-h,

* ‘ I'sfctd I  iwahtak mmchinterested in his story, and that I  would
^'ask que&iota whdn to'had finished.
" 1 Hfctheb'pi'bcefeded: “ LetayedJ a long time in England. We 
,J firit pdt' Utf ttt i'CArivaifsetat-^^wliat 'you call an hotel. It  was 

fhfi'bifrtee' ttflify tokat&rY toa*wall-glasses were just 
. as large, 6nd' iA 1 f . .’’gUfev re that gar-
m&afifie ̂ b r e ^ M ^ r t S  v ;th k t t t fW ^ V a ^ M o r ie r  told 
me every cfgayanserai was the ‘i&lMiS. tV W S flSMl* fiffi1Jmoat

during my sea-passage was to see the women. I  told the captain 
—I think his name was Helcraft—that were I  to tell the ladies of 
my country that English ladies travelled on the great seas, they 
would not believe me—they would think I  was telling a marvel
lous tale. They think it a wonderful event to go from one town 
to another; they talk about it a lifetime. But your ladies tread 
the whole world over for pleasure even. We count by days’ jour
neys ; one mile up to eighteen miles, which constitute a whok 
day’s journey. The half of eighteen miles is half a day’s journey.

u Well, then, our first difficulty was in getting to London. The 
slowness of our vehicles, used for the purpose of conveyance in 
Persia, is greatly feared and dreaded; but in your country the 
marvellous ease and speed of coach journeys quite astonished me.
My attendants could not be persuaded to sit with their legs down 
for some considerable time, and the coach that should have held 
six persons would only accommodate four. They were armed with 
drawn swords, pistols, and muskets, though they were told the road 
was quite safe. They could only reply, do guides had been sent in 
advance.

“ In my country in receiving an embassy, at every town the 
equipages pass through there axe deputations (asmehal), headed by 
the chiefest of the innahitants, sent to welcome, to cheer, to make

fresents. There was nothing of this on my route. I was angry;
felt the dignity of my master the Shah was slighted. Why m 

met only two persons, and they were’ hirelings from the Foreign 
Office. I  spoke to Morier. He said there was no indignity in
tended, but so deeply was I  astonished and annoyed, that, although 
I  could espy beautiful English ladies on either side of the carriage, 
passing and repassing, ana although the scenery of the road lad 
many incidents worthy of notice, yet I  drew up the windows and 
would not look out. 1 told him, who interpreted for us, that I was 
being smuggled into the town like a bale of goods. In my country, 
sir, with the reception of an embassy, all its ceremonies are pre
arranged ; the very distance you are to proceed in the presence of 
the Shah before you bow; the further distance before you kneel, 
and the length of distance to be traversed with uncovered feet. 
But there is one particular—nay, the most particular jpomt to be 
observed—and that is, the audience must take place medi 
on the arrival of the ambassador, or else it is a slight to the Sid 
majesty. But you are so far advanced in the most liberal insti
tutions ; your energy and perseverance have commanded progress 
to attend your footsteps, and the king who aimed at absolutism 
lost his head at the decree of the masses. Oh, I  had heard thst 
history and that account, and in Persia even to-day It is treated as 
an English fable ; but with such institutions your Irin  ̂is pot in 
the position of a well paid servant. Depend upon it, it is a wis
dom directly from Goa; depend upon it, sir, that absolute role is 
in every case despotism, it  must necessarily be so, because it is 
naturally so.

u I  was treated with no formal reception ; in fact it was ten days 
after my arrival that they told mo tne king was indisposed froi 
holding levees or receiving those seeking introductions, and 1 
looked gloomily on the fact of this inactivity during these ten 
days, feeling assured that on my return I  should be shorter by i 
head, for the Shah would say, {t I  sent you to honour me, but yon 
have degraded m e b u t  that gloomy feeling passed away when 1 
was introduced in a little gloomy room, like this—better furniture, 
though, not much. He was standing up; I  thought it was one of 
the palace porters. They told me it was England’s king. He 
shook hands with mo; he had been ill; he looked ill, but he 
looked mean and petty. I  knew that my safety was assured, and 
that tbe delay would need no excuse to my master, if I  told him 1 
on my return that I  was not even required to take my shoes off ; 
that I  was admitted into his actual presence face to face; that I 
was not called even to kiss the ground on which his feet hid 
trodden.

“ Oh, but during my stay in your country, what wings were 
given me for flights of imagination 1 what realisations were given 
me that power does not consist in the form only, but in its exer
cise ! How gracious, how kind, how gentlemanly was the English 
Court during my Btay. I  went to the great opera, and there I 
heard beautiful melody. I heard music so sweet, that it  carried 
away myself into the realms of Paradise. I  saw a play called 
‘ King Lear,’ where I  saw majesty bowed down with grief and 
want—treated with insult, doomed to death with cruelty, aud 
tears of pity flowed down my cheeks. I  also went into your 
mighty house of governmental debates—your Parliaments, and 
there listened to oratorical eloquence spoken freely, fully, and 
clearly. I  have seen and admired the sanitary arrangements of 
your vast city, and come to the unalterable conclusion that a free 
government was a God-given government. Sir, I  walked' through 
your hospitals, and have seen your suffering poor lying arranged 
on either side, and have seen written up a verso from your Koran 
or Bible, ‘ He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord/ and I 
thought it was a beautiful verse, and the giving a. holy practice. 
They seemed well cared for, and scrupulously clean; small wanes of 
fragrant flowers stood on little boxes by their bed-sides, and I  com
pared such institutions with the institutions of my own country, and 
prayed God that He might will my country to be the sam e; bet 
though my feelings were greatly worked at this visit, th e  m m  
perfect culmination of delight was reached when I  saw gathered 
together in one of your large places of worship—you ciaH thsn 
cathedrals: it was St. Paul’s—some thousands of little clifldrea; 
boys and girls had met by desire of their several teachers, to 
pany the beautiful big instrument, with golden bars, in aa i . _ 
to the Great Supreme. They told me all these children
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"■fatherless and motherless, and that they were supported with food 
to eat, with raiment to wear, and with lodgings to abide in, by 
the charity of the people. Oh, great English people! oh, noble 
government! oh, supreme king! a drees suit may be all you chooee 
to wear: better, far better than the jewels and adornments of 
a monarch who wields absolute tyranny, and whose adornments 
.are wrong from a taxed and oppressed people. I  understood more 
ot your country through these few thousand orphans singing to 
God than I  did in any audiences that I  received from the highest 
in the land.

u They escorted me back again with honour. I  visited India 
before my return, and was visited by and returned the visits of 
Bombay’s Governor: and when I  returned to my own land, accom
panied by the English Ambassador to Persia, hundreds of the 
Fenians pressed forward to do honour to Mirza Abdool Hosein.
It was at Bombay that I  heard that the Shah had made me a 
th m ; and when I  held audience with him, he with his own hand 
nfed me from the ground, saying, # You have, indeed, Mirza, 
made my face look white amongst the English; well done, I  will 
make your face look white among these your own countrymen 

I  may here notice that during the greater part of this recital 
He medium had been sitting on the chair with his legs under him, 
h  true oriental style. I  could clearly see it was a struggle be- 

politeness to sit in the European mode and to sit in the 
nr usual with natives of Persia. At this portion of the

S his legs having been down for some short time, he suddenly 
them up underneath him and said: “ You will excuse my 

MRbg with my legs down.”
ttTae Shah said tom e: ‘ The time has but shortly passed when 

vote family was the highest in the land and your estates the 
IttgMfc. Hear:—I  will restore these estates to you, and I  will 
lime you to such a proud pre-eminence above Persian nobles that 
you even be independent of your monarch’s absolute will. 
Yet, Abdool Hosein, you shall be Persia’s first independent noble.’ 
Of sueh a position you can only imagine the importance. He 
kept Ids* Word faithfully to me. I  was long-lived. My last visit 
of any importance was to that country to which you are now going, 
three years before I  passed away or endured the change called 
death. I  will come again. Good bye; nfey God protect you.” 

Hers ends a very curious seance. As a matter of course, those 
who have never investigated the matter of Spiritualism will make 
use of the old cry—trick on one side, delusion on the other; a 
M e  for a medium, a fool for a sitter. For my part I  am puzzled 
tflfeow where I  could find a rogue so clever as to pourtray in 
ajfcfcxied trance the numerous and varied individualities displayed 
~ fffce medium with whom I  sit, or a fool so stupid as not to be 

'e  to detect imposition, if any. I  would challenge the cleverest 
m§a Jiving to give me two Beances a week and at each seance to 
lUfteent two or more different controls representing people so 
ijgUy different, not only as relates to the age they lived in, and 
thpwmntry they dwelt in, but also in the peculiarities of expres- 
4  id thought which are displayed in the controls I  get.

I t  is not merely in matters historically recorded which might 
Mttfaly—-although not probably—be crammed for the occasion, 
M  it is in the individualities not recorded in history, but which 
seam natural to the person and age represented by the control, 
that'the genuine nature of these manifestations is exhibited. In 
the cpntrol of this Persian, of whom I had never before heard, I  
felt as if I  was reading Morris’s “ Hadji Baba,” an amusing and 
interesting novel written about fifty years ago. If the medium 
has the powers of imagination displayed in controls like the above, 
the sooner he takes to ufeing his powers in writing romances, for 
which he would experience no difficulty in finding plenty of pub
lishers, the better for himself, bis present position Doing that of 
d a ily  toil, hard food, and harder labour.

I  have long ceased to trouble myself about what anyone thinks 
in the matter. I  have come to my own conclusions, and leave 
others to come to theirs. All I  can say is that, delusion or no 
delusion, I  find pleasure not only in listening to, and at times 
arguing with, these controls on the different subjects started, but 
also in the conviction firmly established in my mind as to what 
becomes of the ever-living man after the perishable casing in which 

has been enveloped has returned to the atoms of which it is 
fried. To me Spiritualism, so called, is the key to life and all 
UBysteriea; it sweeps away the cobwebs which priestcraft has 
Rren round religion, and explains what“ The Great I  Am ” really 

not what He is represented to be by those who exist only as 
■ as their power of deceiving exists.

t ANNIVERSARY OF THE 8PIRIT-GOSPEL,
& m >  G r a n d  S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a  in  t h e  O g m o r k  V a l l e y , 

DearBrother Burns,—It is with great pleasure and joy I  send 
y ou  the following account of our first and successful anniversary 
o f  th e  glorious Cause in this new district, and beg to state our 
oom eut to your inserting it in the columns of your valuable paper, 
t h e  M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k .

I t  is now just a twelvemonth since the first—your bumble com- 
zmde—>left the ranks of orthodoxy in this valley, and I  thought it 
M ould not be unwise to hold a sort of an anniversary. The last 
t w u&ve months, as you are partly informed, I  have maintained 
pametual warfare, single-handed, against the hosts of the elect 
JOfcdTthe enmity of the priesthood, who have almost every Sabbath, 
ftp m  three pulpits, hurled their shafts and anathemas at your com- 
igffajfa devoted head. But, so far, by their own confession, each 
fljbaffc has only glanced against the buckler of Truth, and returned 
v a ito  their own breasta,

But to return. Our indomitable and veteran spiritual warriors 
of Cardiff, with praiseworthy zeal for the cause of Truth, ac
quiesced in my aesire, and permitted their grand, but retiring, 
materialisation medium to pay us a visit last Sunday, August 35, 
accompanied by his friend, Mr. A. J  Smart

We formed a temporary cabinet, by hanging two strips of 
glazed lining over a small piece of twine, across an angle of our 
seance-room, where deception would be impossible, for three sides 
of the cabinet were solid walls, while on the fourth hung the 
lining. All the sitters, ten in number, arrived at 6.20 p.m., and 
after a minute inspection of the cabinet by all, the room was 
darkened and a lamp lighted.

The sitting commenced at 6.40, by Mr. A. J .  Smart reading 
the rules of their circle at Cardiff; followed by Brother E——, 
who read a few passages from the Scriptures, relating to the man 
in bright clothing who appeared to Cornelius, and Moses and 
Elias to Jesus and the disciples on the mount—proving that 
materialisation was nothing new, but the resurrection of the 
ancient teachings of our Lord Jesus. Next we sang a tone, ac
companied on the piano by Mrs. E------, When our private medium
was controlled, invoking the blessing of the Eternal Father of all 
spirits.

Then we sang another tune, when the Cardiff medium was con
trolled, and minutely described two attendant spirits (who were 
also perceived by our clairvoyant medium). He then entered the 
cabinet, while we continued singing. The room now became so 
dose and warm, that we were requested to open the door and 
move about, in order to ventilate the room. In about three 
minutes we reseated ourselves, had the light lowered, and shortly 
we saw the curtain move on one side, and a female form, of the 
name of “ Fanny,” appeared once or twice in bright apparel; 
next followed another female spirit, known as “ Pearl,” from a 
rlittering jewel, about the size of an egg, shining so brightly on 
ier forehead, that all present were joyfully surprised at its 
dazzling rays. These two, I  should think, were about five feet 
in height.

No sooner had the beautiful “ Pearl ” disappeared, than out 
jumps a giant, of at least six feet three inches, startling all of us 
Dy the sudden oontrast. This spirit gives the name of “ Zion,” 
and says he was of the old Puritan stock, being a soldier, and was 
killed in the battle of Bunker’s Hill. His muscular strength was 
something marvellous; this I  know from his twice shaking and 
squeezing my hand^until all in the room beard the joints of my 
fingers cracking. He then took hold of the back of a heavy 
mahogany, hair-bottom chair, and lifted it with perfect ease by 
strength of wrist only, so that its legs touched the ceiling; this 
was done two or three times (At the end of the sitting several of 
the strongest of us tried the experiment, but failed completely).
I should remark also, that “ Zion ” could bear a much stronger 
light than any of them.

Next appeared a female form, who walked straight up to Mr. 
Smart, dropping something in his hand, and giving him a good 
hearty kiss. Her name we did not receive, but Bur. Smart said 
that he knew her, that the article she c a in his hand was his 
locket, brought direct after him from Cardiff. She then stud from 
inside the cabinet: “ My hair is inside that locket.’9 This was a 
new phenomenon for me.

After her came “ Peter,” with his direct voice, who spoke and 
sang a good deal with us, when suddenly he said, “ I  must go now 
to London and Paris,” and being questioned, he said: “ I  have only 
to set my mind on one place, and by will-power I  am there.” In 
about an hour he returned and said that he had been in both 
those places, attending some circles.

Next followed “ Sally,” a little old woman, dancing very lightly 
and making old-fashioned curtseys. Afterwards came an elderly 
gentleman named “ J6hn Williams,” who wrote a short message 
on paper. Last of all appeared little “ Agnes,” a child of about 
three feet in height.

Here now the phenomena ended, making in all eight distinct 
personages of both sexes and of all sizes, from a child of three feet 
up to a giant of at least six feet three inches, the medium being 
five feet seven inches.  ̂ No sceptic in the world could have found 
an excuse to discredit it unless be would disbelieve his own eyes, 
ears, and hands.

When the phenomena concluded, our private medium was con
trolled by four distinct Demons, namely, a Chinese, “ Cissy,” the little 
negro girl, and “ Georaie,” who was known from his Scotch twang 
(Miss Fairlamb’s controls). Afterwards one of his usual controls 
ended the sitting with an invocation at ten o’clock—and no one 
slept the previous three hours and a quarter.

I  am authorised to state here that all the ratters (ten in number), 
five of whom were entire sceptics as to spirit-communion, were 
perfectly satisfied, and are now convinced that spirit-communion 
is no delusion. I  must also say that all the ladies and gentlemen 
deserve praise for their wise and gentle conduct, for it was entirely 
dne to their good behaviour that the sitting proved to be such a 
grand success m a new place and with a new circle.

The strides the glorious truth is making are already bewildering 
a great many of the bigoted “ faithful.” But we are strongly im
pressed that a hard, very hard fight is at hand for the few pioneers 
amongst the hills of our dear ola country; but, dear readers, you 
need not fear the result—for, though some may fear the conse
quence of openly confessing the truth, Gwalia lads are made of 
sterner stuff, being like unto their knotted, sturdy old oaks—hard 
to set fire to, but, once they are lighted, they give out intense 
heat, and will outlast all other tintfxur* And now the descendants



°f th . fcBcfettfc Bfitortt art begfnsfog to feel the spirit-ftre, so, ye 
Priest*, look out, the timber* of the old dwellings are beginning to 
Creek; flee in time, lest ye be buried in the debris. Ah, what a 
Call, n!ry countrymen, when othodoty M is!

1 almost forgot to sat that at the same hour 4§ the above 
obeutted before ton tollable witnesses, one of the priesthood within 
three hundred yards of our room is reported to have denounced ns 
as oomtfnming with the evil one, and that spirit-communion is all 
fetid. I  beg to ask that same divine, does he recollect what he 
told mb about twelie months ago ?—I am, your Comrade in arms,

ThS O g m o r b  P io n e e r .

Q u e s t i o n s  a n a  A u s t o e r s .
In this department we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In ths 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spir • in Say
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same sutyeot 
be presented.

A itswbbs.
dJIBWBB TO PBAYBB.

€0. A few walks ago ■* of your correspehdrirts rripiitofi the prod tic 
tie of ode feot or Mf * urn wtod instance Of the efficacy of ptkyer, 
outside iriptors' sords. In a wmk Mr John Richardson Philips, 
entitled “ Remarkable Answers to Fraywy” there are several given, one 
ot which I  will quote (page 21)!—

** A lady who bad just sat down to breakfest* had a strong impremion 
upon her mind that she must instantly carry a loaf of bread to a poor 
mkh who lifed about halF-a-mile from ner house, by the side of a oqm- 
mdti. g ir  misband wished her cither to postpone taking the loaf of 
bforil tm aftlr bteakfest, or t6 Sena it by her servant, hut she chose to 
tsfte it hbttiAf hrittdiily. As she approached the hut she heard the 
soribd #f tJ huffiiti Voibe Wfllihg tb heir what it was die Stepped softly, 
add, i: Opened the door. She ho# heard the pool* man pray
ing, and among: other things he said,—\0 Lord, help me! Lord, Thou 
wile help Urn J why prorideW cannot foil 1 and although my wife, self, 
and Children have no ktdsd to eat, and it is how a whole day since we 
bad any, I know Thou wilt Supply me {though Then sbouldest again 
ram down mama, from heaven).' The lady could wait no longer; She

pined the door,1 Yes,’ she replied, * God ha* sent you relief. Take 
this loaf,And he encouraged to oast your can upon Him who eareth for 
you i aha when you ever want a loaf of bread oome to ray house.'”

1 haVe narrated this case precisely as recorded by the author. To 
mkny it may be conolusite proof of tne direct answer to the prayer of 
this needy si H(jartt. To a mind more philosophical it may simply 
appelr a fetriafkhMe ©oiocideflce. To the materialistic and hypercritical 
sriontist It may present itodlf as a superstitious or ridiculous pretence, 
hating no foundation in Mot; By the Spiritualist It thay be recognised 
as a truthful record, and incontrovertible evidence of the wonderful 
operation of some admirable psyohologioal laws is y*t very imperfectly 
understood.

In the mysterious realm of mind, we may boldly ask, what scientist 
has hitherto been able to place a legitimate limit to its operations, or 
to explain its mystic chain of oausation and effects? There may he 
numerous hidden laws, the existence of which we may only have a 
knowledge of B)r strong mental impressions.

The psychical wtrie of sympathy may, for aught we know to the con
trary, travel as certain and os swift as the lightning's flash from soul to 
sdtil, amd Its eOteforting Influence be palpably experienced when the 
sympathiser and sympattiisfc or* miles apart bodily. We do not believe 
that in answer to any prayer “ loaves bf bread " tn*y be seen coming 
from the skies Like kbowars of rain; but we db believe it possible that 
“ *ns#ere to prayer” may be given fn atowr fence with psychological 
laws, and by human agency. If net, upon what other theory are We to 
account for tbe lady id question (fn this also) being Strongly impressed 
at a particular time to perform a benevolent act? Couple to this 
extraordinary impression the fact that a.fbmily wfcre in urgent want of 
broad, that the bead of that destitute family was it  the very time pipying 
for bread, and that he believed his prayer Would be answered, and it 
was. We then have a chain of facte presented in such relative order 
that tbe inference to me is obvious.

Several questions hi reference to this case may be propounded, which 
may support or militate against the theory ire have suggested for its 
satisfactory solution. A few of these we will Submit, bat as tbe answers 
to some of them are purely conjectural, we will leave them to other 
and abler correspondents.

Was tbe impressed hydy previously a*are of the needs of this femily? 
Was not her strong impression ” a voluntary one. the result of a in
flection and comparison of her affluent with their destitute condition ? 
Was sho not naturally of a benevolent and sympathetic disposition? 
Is there tot a Wide difference between a knowledge of distress and a 
disposition to reHcveit? If this strong impression was a voluntary 
one, why did she not have It when she first became acquainted with tbe 
urgent needs of this family t It she was naturally of a benevolent dis
position (and bed the moans to exercise it), ii it not likely that she 
would have been tuoVcd ti completion when eke first bimeMI their 
distress? Are not our strongest lojpremioris very often external to 
ourselves? Can anyone prove that this was not so, in tins case?

As this is a very interesting subject* from a psychological point of 
view, we shatl he glad to learn that ft has excited the attention ot others# 
—Yours truly, J ohh AuiawoiTii.

WycUfie villa, Richmond Street, Tottcrdcvm,
B rkiol, August 18tb.

61. Mr. Ainsworth writes from the plane of the psychologies and 
his explanations am largely hypothetical. In our oWn experience we 
have nor *s and feminar instances of Spirit-friends impressing 
minds suitable for tbe purpose in answer to the yearning needs of de
serving humanity—this is a foot, no guess-Work. It it sM a feot that 
npiids tbalhwre been sympathetically aala** eon M m m  tosh ottto* to

a distance, and ft may be though they have never come in contact In 
the latter ease the nexus would be a spirit, and it is possible that spirits 
are inVokmd in all the psyohologioal operations of mankind, the sarin m 
human# are in our ordinary life-work.

Answers to prayer, of another kind, ate those whiah give sptrituri 
Mnssinp in response to the earnest aspiration for that which Is God
like. Ministering spirits of another cl sfc ia this work. Money for 
obaritahle work is supplied through spirit agpaqyi, as m the case of 
Muller’s Orphanage end many other good works, to m  ef which easts 
have oome within our actual experience. Eorroi.

“ T&B WATCH,” TERM USED BY TflE INSANE,
62. Po the insane make use ef the above terisi ?
I  held an appointment in the hugest lunatic asylum in ths kingdom 

for six years, and was daily (Sundays excepted) mixing with near tom 
thousand nude and female patients, labouring under every phase of in
sanity, and, to the best of my reoollection, I  never heard the term used by 
any of them more frequently than any other ordinary word. Perhaps 
“ Sensitive ” will kindly state his authority for his assertion contained 
in question No. 57. J as. R. Most ago*.

11, Scrpur Street, W.C., Sept. 2.

Hist o r ic a l  oontrols.-^o o r r o b o r a t io m .
Various correspondents bate referred us to information respecting 

Walter Banks and his horse Morocco, but these letters cates too late 
for notice lari: We .̂ Miss 961th L. Stotte finds taentton made to 
Chambers’s “ Book of Days,” tel. 1, page fl24; also in Douce’s “ Illus
trations of Shakespeare,” page 131. in both pieces Banks Is Sailed a 
Scotchman, and not a Cockney, as the control State* Chambers ribs 
throws doubts on the burning. Miss Stone further rays i “ Mention is . 
also made of Mrs. Elisabeth Blackwell from I*  English source. Mrs.
5. Blackwell wrote 1 An Herbal, containing 500 nuts of the Plants 
most useful in Physio, engraved by her, with Descriptions. London, 
1737. Two vols* folio, in Latin and GermanWatts's * Bibliotheca 
Britannica.’

“ My mother found the trial of Connor Macgoire in the State Trials 
very confirmatory in small details of the account she read In die 
M edium .”

Mr. Robert B. Gann, Harieston, sends a quotation from “ Chambers’* 
Miscellany ” respecting Banks’s horse: M1 It is stated of thte animal the! 
he would restore a glove fed its owner after bis master had Whispered 
the name in his ear, and that be would tell the member of peace m say 
silver eoih. He danced likewise to the aobnfi of a pipe and toM mousy 
with hi* feeU’ ” “ In Hav&rd’s Shakespeare,” says Mr. Calm* “ is ths fol
lowing n o t e * A performing hors* namsd Morocco, bofongtog toaunm 
named Banks, is frequently praised by coatemporary nbrooigiazu, aad 
even deemed worthy of notice hy Sir Walter Raleigh in bis 41 History of 
the World ”: “ IF Banks had lived in olden times he would have shamed 
all the enchanters in the world, for whosoever was most famous among 
them could never master or instruct any beafet as he did his hora*” ’— 
1st Part, p. 378. Banks met with the usual fate of SUohanters, having 
been burned st Rome for witchcraft.” Mr. Cano thus conclude*: *  The 
Page in ‘ Love’S Labours Lost' makes use of Ibis expression, ‘The 
dancing horse will tell you,' to which I find in ah old edition of Bhskss- 
peare a dote: ‘This alludes to a hone belonging to one Banks, whs 
ployed many remarkable pvaaks, and is frequently mentioned by many 
writers contemporary with Shakespeare.’ Trie above, I  presume, Willi 
taken as sufficient ii tu ties* of the Walter Banks mentioned by 
A.T.T.P. in laafe week’s Mnovuu as having controlled in his prsssisa 
In the above quotations tbe Christian name is net menu at I
have on impression that Walter is the name in eonoeotien with this msi 
in other accounts whioh I have read of him, and which I  cannot now 
light upon.”

DEDICATION AT CRANMEfc ROAD, BRITTON.
Sunday evening last witnessed the dedication of another Spiritual 

Temple, m South London, at No. 23 of the above road, occupied by Mr. 
Clark, who has again thrown open his house for the dissemination of 
Spiritual knowledge, inaugurating the work in his usual practical style.
At 5 p.m. the oompsny met for tea, ample provision being made to 
.Jpp: t tbe materiel appetite, affording a foretaste of the rich sptritut 
feast that was to follow. About fifteen sat down to tea; after which the 
general eompany began to assemble, to the number of about tbdrty«five 
or forty.

The eerviee began at 7.15 by Mr. Morris efeetit  ̂Mr. C. P. & 
Alsop as chairman,—that inestimable young lady. Miss EL S. Young, 
being the medium; and bow well her beneficent spirit-guides did febeir 
duty in ministering to our spiritual wants, needs no comment from my 
feeble pen; her invaluable mediumship being too well known to require 
any allusion from me, except to say, that it was indeed tbe very gale of 
the bright hsven of souls for all assembled. The glowing words, aft they 
fell from her inspired lips, teemed with Divine love. I  am sure ihft 
prayer of each heart, was that she might long be spared on this side to 
minister unto us.

Mr. Alsop, In his opening remarks, stated tfakt he hod been led from 
the mazy, contradictory greeds of Christianity, ae expounded by ths 
Church of the present day, by*the grand fact as revealed to him in tbe 
quiet moments of his Inner chamber of spirit-communion ; sod In te- 
notracing the adverse teachings of the Christian Churah, he SHshefi bdt 
to judge anyone nor yet quarrel with them, because they dW ndt mb 
eye to eye with him. He had had incontestable proof to hi* riririd, atfri 
that had caused him to assume the proud pwritten he tbkfa Mi# via* 
of avowing himself a eteadfeet believer in the inter-cooSMtnkm or fee 
immortals from the advanced stage of life with us poor Mortals, who 
now traverse tbe sometimes dreary pathways of this life. PVom bribing 
been a Baptist minister, he was now engaged in inculcating a tori* 
knowledge of the Supreme Being whom we d##if net* God, aad ahttm 
he acknowledged in all the varied attributes of nature. Hi* gis)Ul{fe 
his eloquent flow of words, and the earnestness with wbife k  riqgr 
ducted the meeting, drew ell hearts in sympathy to him; lmjEMHE 
the meeting dispersed without a vote of thanks (through the M B  
of the hour), I  am lure the gratitude ot all present Wfet . j  
bless him. This expression also attaches to Miss Ydottg f d w r w
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sa^Tt^-rir ..
tir in g  zeal and willing self-seorifioe, in coming bo far from borne in  a 
d elicate  state o f health to  serte  the Cause that shines so brightly round 
her heart.

Mr. Bnteher spoke* few words under control, t did also Hr. Morris, 
and a young My, whose name I  failed to obtain. Mr. Robson presided 
at the organ—a special feature in the management of these meetings; 
it being built in a side room by Mr. Clark himself, in his spare 

' t o  cater to the harmonial wants of his assembled guests. In 
dosing this report, I  bays much pleasure in stating that these meetings 
hay* been reorganised by that indefatigable worker, Mr. Morris, to 
whoue energy and persereranoe they are mainly due.

Announcements will appear m  the M edium as to future meetings, 
whidk, it is to he hoped, will be well supported, so as to afford facilities 
for the development of suitable mediums, to earry on the work in this 
suburb of London. J .  A B utcher.

2, Cambridge Terrace, Clayton Bond, Ptckham.

THE PERSECUTION OP 8PIRITUALI8T&
Dear Sir,—Cbn it be truly said that the day of persecution (through 

difference of religious opinions) is really past; I think not* but believe 
tbM Ike same spirit that brought Into action the faggot and dame, the 
raek and the thumbscrew, still exists, and is only withheld from gainiog 
an fafoleratye away fay the civil laws of the oountry. The following 
fcmdeni which occurred in this town a few days since will bear out the 
above remarks. Some few months ago a respectable mechanic and his 
wife Mi desirous of Investigating the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
ad  meordingly invited a few friends and formed a oircle for that 
WBWa The meetings were not in vain ; manifestations of a vurpris- 
mgmfiore wore obtained, and some progress was being made in the de- 
vmepmmt of the circle. All went well util a few weeks ugo, when it

-----1 people living in the neighbourhood became aware of the
I from that time oommeaoed a system of petty persecution 

i mainly directed against the mistrem of the house; this in-
_____L te «tffca* extent that it became very unple**e*t for her even to
tffaav : drift* hra own door in consequence of the sneers, foul jests, and 
abofik trial lp a  mapnciied by some of these people, and even children 
were enooungea to join in the raillery by those who should have taught 
them better. One man went so far as to send a scurrilous and lying re
port to *  would-be comie paper, wbioh, when it appeared, seems to have 
attracted the notice of the landlord of the house, and he himself joined 
personally in abusing hie tenants by shouting in the open street language 
of the most filthy nature, and ended by giving them notice to quit, which 
they had to do at much lose and inconvenience to themselves.

What bed they done to merit tbie treatment above mentioned ? No
thing whatever. They happened to differ in opinion from others who, 
it appears, are mweh more orthodox than pious; and betaine eight or 
nine respectable persons meet together in mutual fellowship to obtain 
that evidence of a life beyond for which proof thousands of hearts 
trs yearning and aching to-day, they are treated as the scum and off- 
scouring of society. I  could give other cases of a similar nature to the 
abovet to show that the spirit of bigotry and intolerance still manifests 
itsdf̂  hot for the present remain—yours truly. Philip Bass,

WL Arthur Place, Queen's Road, Nottingham, Aug. SO,

EXTRACT FROM A SPIB1T-OOMMUNIOATIOH.
“ It is not signs or wanders on the earth that should be sought; but 

all should seek that the windows of the soul may be opened, so that the 
brightness of spiritual wisdom may be seen ana appreciated, as it is by 
the harmonious dwellers of the spirit-land.

“ It is this wisdom that shall cause man to look abroad on his 
fellows with a discriminating mind and with a feeling heart. This 
shall elevate his soul and bis happiness, and enable it to penetrate into 
the reoemoa of oaote and effect, and to perceive the operation of natural 
laws in the workings of the human mind. It is, indeed, this wisdom 
which shall open to thee, 0  man! the Book of Life—by which is 
signified the wws sad beauties of the spheres which the soul may 
inhabit, the earth-sphere being to them 1 the first lesson of the unfold
ing volume.’ Death, when reviewed in its true light, is only a veil 
removed from the eyes of the spirit; and in proportion as the soul on 
earth becomes disrobed of its dark covering ana external views, so is it 
prepared to rise higher in the sphere of existence to which it ascends.

“ It is only by a gradual, a philosophical, and harmonious labour, 
and unfolding of bow, that a few of the human family are fitted to 
begin the investigation wbieh shall lead to a reveahxent of that beauty 
and wisdom. which ana caatafoad in the yet unread pages of the celes
tial volume.” F.

INVITATION TO DR, MONCK.
9b, thn Editor.—Dear Sir,—I see that Signior Damiani, Naples, 

wishes to know Dr. Monck's address, and invites him to beoome bis 
guaM, A host of Dr. Monck’s old friends at Burnley and the North 

‘ also he glad to bear from him. Dr. Monek did a great and 
: week in Lancashire and other counties adjoining, and ha is re- 
L in patitude and affection in many a home in those parts. We 

aw» sypont to know if ho is, as we hope, likely soon to recover and to 
catqt on the work of bis unparalleled mediuxnabin, which has made his 
naspn famout wherever Spiritualism is known. I should li ke the Doctor 
to know that if ohange of air will accelerate his recovery, I  should be 
delighted to receive him as my honoured guest for as long as he could 
a a h s  ft  aooreamot.to stay.—Yours faithfully,

* W. B bown, M.D*

SPIRITUAL*INSTITUTION, 15,; SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLBOBN, LONDON, W.C.

Our Motto: The Discovery o f  Truth, the Diffusion o f Truthf 
and the Application o f Truth to the W elfare o f  
Humanity.

Oub Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers mid Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religions life.

Oun Constitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsactarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. We work with all who see fit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, societary relations, or position may be.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.

Mrs. Simpson ...
Mr. O. P. B. A lsop .........................
Mr. James Fisher .........................
Mr. Kahn ....................................
Mr. H. F. Parker .........................
Amount previously acknowledged ...

J  •. d. 
. . . 2  0 0 
. . . 1 0  0 
. . . 1 0  0 
. . . 0  5 3 
. . . 0  5 3 
...233 14 5

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 
library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of 
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time 
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.

In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following end 
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the cause; periodicals, Ac., for the reading room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching j advising sod pioneer work; literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the M e d iu m  ; printing, stationeiy, 
postage, Ac., Ac. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great aervioe to the Cause. It 
is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body 
arc respectfoUy invited to take a share of tne burden and sustain
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Visitors from the Country and from Abroad 
Will at all times find a cordial welcome and be supplied with in
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, «c.

Lectures against SpiurruALiaM.
We desire to be informed of such occurrence*, and are at all 

times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who 
attend. In this wav our opponents may be made useful Workers 
for the Cause.

Address all comm uni cation a to J .  BURNS, O.S.T. -
Spiritual Institution, 15. Southampton Bow,

London, W.C.

DECEASE OF MRS. TOWNS.-INVITATION FROM THE 
SPIRIT TO HER FRIENDS.

On tha evening of Monday lest, at half-past eleven etelock, Mrs. 
Towns ascended from the body, in which she has accomplished 
and patiently endured so much. Her farewell to earth was truly 
spiritual, ae was her fife, and grandly impresari** On Tuesday 
evening Mr. Towns attended ae usual the seance at ike Spiritual 
Institution, ae it was the wish of his spirit-friends that ha should 
do so. He h; been for many weary months a constant Watcher 
by the rick had night and day, and faithfully ha obeyed and 
attended to hie duty. Soon after he entered at 15y Southampton 
Row, he wee controlled by “ Mrs. Towns,” assisted by the usual 
guides. This visitation was deeply affecting to those addressed, 
and Mia Baras, who has worked so many years with the departed 
one, had to retire, to pour out the fountains of her heart in seevet. 
Tha spirits desired that a meeting of friends be held at theSpiritaal 
Institution m  the evening of Friday, September 13, wmch Mr. 
Towns will attend, and “ Mrs. Towns,” assisted by other spirits 
will once more speak to those whom she knew so well and loved 
so dearly while in the form, and give them some account of her 
passing away and subsequent experiences. All the deceased lady’s 
friends are freely invited to attend this meeting at 15, Southampton 
Row, on Friday evening, September 13, at eight o’clock.

In view of this meeting we defer any further remarks this week. 
The remains will be interred at Finchley, in the St. Pancras and 
Islington Cemetery, this afternoon, Friday, September 6.

AniUt ftrrtLDS.—The remnant of the * Excelsior ° Circle of this 
tow* hare formed another, which meets at the house of Mr. Price, a 
geetfcmpp who has taken a lively interest in the subject. This circle is
.... ... math on the aarne bests as it* predecessor, with Mr. J.
BoMMqaas president. Tharaam several mediums in oeaneotiea with 
it , immdm raraienli r, a young lady who has giran sign* of a superior 
ante**. ¥Fh mUk ear frimdi im sm » end ash them to SeUaw the 
pmricigdlftfftto^RuteMnr and gumemaweiAs their rifotte,

“ Tim S piritual  V isito r .”—Doer Sir,—Mr. Arthur Duooombe, of 
Quebec, has written me respecting the above shorthand everoirculator, but 
as he omitted his postal address, kindly insert the following:—I  am sorry 
that the Visitor cannot be sent to Amerioa, because it would take too 
much time in trammimioti. Why not commenoe a similar one in 
America? I  shall be happy to give any assistance or information in 
my power*—Yours teuly# J . Cexmiov, Gallowgate Steam Mills, New- 
casttc-on-Tyne.
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avail themselves of the Medium . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at oost 
price. Special Edition* may be prepared for particular localities. A small' 
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any part of the world,
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FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
The “Control” supplied by A. T. T. P. this week very much differs 

in style from those emanating from occidental spirits. I t  main
tains a character in strict keeping with the personality assumed. 
To witness the delivery of a spirit-message is much more striking 
than to read the report, and this must at all times be remembered, 
as there are many remarkable features of character which cannot 
be delineated on paper.

The discourse through Mr. Lambelle printed this week is of a 
very remarkable character. To spell correctly Latin words and 
proper names from a spiritual impression or clairaudient sound 
of the words is certainly a most extraordinary feat to one who 
knows nothing of the language. The medium is in doubt as to 
the true form of one word, and possibly there are literal errors in 
some others, as was the opinion of Mr. P. R. Harrison, recently of 
the Progressive College, Grasmere, who called in on Wednesday 
evening. The letters a  and o, for instance, readily become trans
posed or substituted. At our private seance on Wednesday eve
ning the conditions were so unfavourable that little information 
could be afforded. “ The Samian ” spoke a few words with difficulty, 
and though “ Lucretius” and others were said to be present, yet 
the true reading of a word in the first verse which is quoted in 
the discourse could not be given. It  was said that the word con- 
ripont is an obsolete form used by the poet in his day, but since 
then substituted by a modernised form. It was most nearly repre
sented by conferm o. The termination of con ripont is, however, 
peculiar and possibly erroneous. The prefix is also somewhat un
usual. We would be glad if scholarly readers would afford us 
the advantage of their learning in discussing this discourse, for we 
have no copies of the Latin poets to aid us in correcting the render
ing given by the spirits. The summary of mythology is also com
prehensive, and deals with obscure points which might be usefully 
investigated.

A number of important communications stand over for next 
week. Mrs. Berry, Mr. Gill, Stockton Friends, &c., &c., will 
please kindly excuse the delay which the great pressure upon our 
space entails.

MR. EGLINTON’S ARRIVAL.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Just a line to say that Mr. Eglinton 

arrived per Balm oral Castle on Sunday, August 4. He is quite 
well and hearty. You shall hear from us in due time. We hare 
plenty of work before us, and by careful steps and common sense 
we hope to get good results when we begin.

We look upon his visit as a grand epoch for Spiritualism in 
South Africa. I think you know that with me he will be in good 
hands, and with one that understands Something of mediumsliip 
and how to treat sensitives.—Fraternally yours,

Cape Town, South A fi-ica. B e r k s  T. H u tch in so n .
August C, 1878.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE.
Portraits of Mr. Colville, Dr. Mack, Mr. R. B. D. Wells, and 

others are in preparation for the Medium:.
Mr. Colville will speak at Doughty Hall, Sunday evening, 

September 15.
Mr. Lambelle will speak at Doughty Hall, Sunday evening, 

September 22.
The Happy Evening at Doughty Hall is fixed for Wednesday 

evening, October 18,1878.
Mr. Morse will speak at Doughty Hall, Sunday evening, 

October 20.
Institution Week will extend from Sunday, December 1, to 

Sunday, December 8, 1878. It is recommended that circles, 
schools, and meetings in all parts of the country sit during that 
week, with the view of seeking union with the spirit-influeuooa 
that direct the Movement and operate through the Spiritual 
Institution. During Institution Week many Spiritualists, circles, 
and societies make an annual contribution to the funds of the 
Spiritual Institution in return for the facilities so freely afforded 
to all, in publishing announcements and affording needed informa- 
tipn. ______

LOOK UP! LOOK UP!
Look up! Look up! bed-ridden and dejeoted,

With thoughts inturned that dwelt upon black death. 
Whose blackness, with its many underburnings,

Contained a hope which, bursting as with breath,
Revealed a latent sense which, stronger growing,
Became a voice: 44 Look up, for thou art going

44 To where thine inner eye, in outstretched fancy,
Hath sometimes caught a glorious fore-gleam l 

Thy thoughts were true, untrusted inspirations:
The life beyond thee rivals yet thy dream.

The highest thought of man's unfolded future 
That breaks upon a luminated brain,

Shows but a stage or two beyond the present,
The goals to’ards which all honest strivings strain.”

44 Look up! Look up!” My soul was music-lifted;
For thoughts, like blood, were coursing thro’ my veins:

A new-born life, ignoring all things present,
Had robb’d me of my constant sense of pains.

44Look up! Look up!” and tho’ my eyes were closing 
Upon my friends, who round me shed their tears;

My nandf were grasp’d by throngs of loving angels 
Whose hope-lit faces chased away my fears.

44 Look up! Look up! ” I  felt my aspirations 
Were invitations coming from the skies,

And all my little acts of faith and duty 
Were stepping-stones on which my soul did rise.

44 Look up! Look up !" The angels look'd upon me,
And in their magic meshes was I caught:

I  felt my sweet rewards, my heavenly blesses,
Were earned by labouring in the fields of thought.

44 Look up ! Look up!” I  look'd, and keenest glaooee 
Were being.shot, like sparks, from eye to eye.

These were the sparks that kept that hope's lamp horning, 
Which I, through life, had long years travail’d by.

44 Look up! Look up!” These are the gentle biddings 
Which angels drop when prattling men they'd teaoh.

Oh Mortals! who are ever looking upward,
Vast lands of beauty are within your reach!

July 20,1878. W. Qkvrua.

L iverpool.—A new hall for Spiritualists will be opened oa 
Sunday, September 15, on which occasion Mr, Morse will be tht 
speaker. The “ Perth Street Hall ” has been built for the xm  of 
too Cause by that well-known and indefatigable spiritual winker, 
Mr. John Chapman, whose faithfulness has extended over so many 
|ears. The new hall is situated in Perth Street, West Derby

Mr. B urns had a pleasant visit to Stockton on Sunday, and 
succeeded in finding audiences for four discourses. Our space and 
the state of his vitality will not permit of his record to appear till 
next week. He, however, begs to thank all friends for their great 
kindness.

Nrwcastle-on-Tynk.—-Mr. Morse had excellent meetings on 
the occasion of his monthly visit on Sunday and Monday last. 
He waa also to lecture for the Library Fund on Wednesday 
evening.

Literary Notes.—“The Atonement/* by Mr. Iver MacDonnsB* 
can only be had in the Medium of August 23. It has been naked 
for in tract form, but that arrangement will not take place at 
present. We have a few dozens of the Medium containing it  an 
n&nd for the supply of immediate demands. Mr. Morse's able lec
ture on “ Priestcraft” is now ready, price Id. Mr. Burns's lectors, 
“ Anti-Vaccination considered as a Religious Question,9 ie now 
published, price Id. It is having a large sale. u Pure Lymph,” a 
series of anti-vaccination tracts, not yet ready. We havecawfiillj 
preserved all surplus copies of the Medium containing Mr. 1mm- 
belle's able lectures  ̂ they may be had gratis for select drstrihntfcm*



.FRIENDLY VISITS FROM J .  BURNS, O.S.T. 
D u w  his visits to the country Mr. Burns gives private Phreno

log ical Delineations when time will permit.
Thbeb Months’ R ambles.

During the last three months I have been five journeys to the 
N orth , covering a distance of upwards of 2,500 miles. In this 
w ork  I  have consumed upwards of twenty days of time, the only 
lo ss  I  have incurred, as I have been but little burden to the friends 
I  visited, and u by hook and by crook ” I  have about managed to 
Balance mr expenses. I have had many short excursions to Lad- 
Broke Hall, Quebec Hall, Doughty Hall, Peckham, my weekly 
School, &c., so that altogether I  have given fifty lectures or even
ings* work during the ninety days of the three months.

I  have experienced great kindness from many friends, and received 
a  hearty reception from thousands of strangers who have listened 
to  the truth from me without one real dissentient voice, and I  have 
covered in my remarks the tenets of mauy progressive subjects. 
1 have been cheered by the great progress which is being effected in 
public opinion, and feel that my 20 days of immortal life thus spent, 
Wave been a precious investment in the treasury of eternity. If 
We had a few more apostolic workers amongst ns, our Cause would 
harry on at lightning speed. We don’t want money, donations, 
subscriptions, go much as hearty spiritual teachers with “ gifts ” of 
socht a kind as to be useful. I  must apologise to my wealthy 
kssOiren, who have the honour of subscribing to this Cause, by 

og f m  the words of a Spiritual Teacher of ancient times: 
^Bpiver and gold have I  none j but aucli as I  have give I b u t  
unlartnaately it weighs but lightly when placed in the scales with 
tkiamprid’s gear. J .  BURNS, O.S.T.

To Doughty Hall,
8 unday, Sbpt. 8. Second Monthly Convention of London 

Bfdritu&ts, at 7 o’clock.
To Howdbn-lk -Wkab.

Saturday and S unday, Sept. 21 and 22. Conference and 
Lectures. Particulars next week.

TO ManCHE8TEB.
T uesday Sbpt. 24  Anti-vaccination Conference.
S unday, Sbpt . 29. Temperance Hal), Grosvenor Street 

Lecture at 10.45, Mr. W. J .  Colville in the chair. Subject 
“ The Work of the Spiritualist, and how to do i t ”

Town Hall, Hulme. Preside at and take part in Mr. Colville’s 
farewell meetings, at 2.45 and 6.45 p.m.

Me. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Sunderland, Bishop 
Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Bradford,, Halifax, Cardiff, 
Merthyr, Aberdare, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Lowestoft, Framling- 
h*m f Ipswich, Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Ports
mouth, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, and other places as 
opportunity permits. To promote organisation and place the 
Movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis will be the main 
object of these visits.
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No. 1 S chool, 15, Southampton R ow.
At last meeting of the School, Monitor A  Hough read a lengthy 

paper on the Nature of Man, traciug the manifestation of soul 
up through the kingdoms of nature to humanity. It  was dis
cussed whether soul or spirit should be recognised as nearest to 
the divine. The meeting concluded by a resolution to attend 
more closely in future to the rules of Order embodied in the con
stitution of the School.

The No. 1 School will consider the Prize Competition subject 
on Thursday evening, September 26.

ANOTHER PRIZE REPORT.
With the view of stimulating intellectual and spiritual industry, 

I  hereby offer Literature to the value of One Guinea for the best 
report of a School meeting, at which the subject for considera
tion will be Matt. v. 13, “ Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the 
salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted P I t  is 
thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden 
under foot of men.”

Schools are recommended to study strictly the meaning of this 
passage, and as many Teachers as possible m each School should 
present their views with all briefness. A report of the whole 
should be received by me not later than September 80th. The 
reports should be sent in a separate packet marked “ Competition 
Report,” and then they will not be opened till after No. 1 School 
has discussed the text. This will prevent our deriving ideas in 
advance from other Schools. It  will be well for all Schools to fix 
the last week in September for the study of this subject.

J .  BURNS, O.S.T.

TH E SECOND MONTHLY CONVENTION AT 
DOUGHTY HALL.

* On Sunday next, September 8, the second monthly Convention 
of Spiritualists will take place at Doughty Hallj 14, Bedford Row, 
at seven o’clock. The conductors of circles, &c., are kindly invited 
to attend, and give their experiences in connection with the work, 
that all may he benefited and better able to seek spirit-communion 
with spiritual results. There is just now an active work going on 
in the opening of new circles by Mr. Shrosbree, Mr. Butcher, Mr. 
Kobeon, Mr. Morris, mid others. Surely a sympathetic council of 
these workers must encourage and strengthen all. Marylebone 
friends will oblige by sending a representative.

RECEPTION TO MR. COLVILLE AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION.

Mr. Colville will arrive in London on Wednesday, September 11 
and at once proceed to the Spiritual Institution, where he will 
reside during his visit to the metropolis. On the same evening he 
will hold a public reception at 15, Southampton Row, at eight 
o'clock, and after the usual social ceremonies, Mr. Colville will be 
esatrolled by his guides, and give an account of his development 
sad career as a medium. All friends are cordially invited; but, 
to -prevent crowding, it would be well to apply for tickets in 
advance. — —

MR. COLVILLE’S FAREW ELL MEETINGS IN 
MANCHESTER 

W ill take place on Sunday, September 29. In the morning at 
10,45 he will preside at Mr. Burns’s lecture at Grosvenor Street, 
•object: “ The Work of the Spiritualist, and how to do i t ;” am. 
in the afternoon and evening Mr. Burns will preside for Mr. 
Colville at Hulme Town Hall; hours, 2.45 and 6.45; subjects, 
n  The Effects of Diet on Man’s Physical, Intellectual, and Spiri
tual Nature,” and “ The Religion of Spiritualism.” Tea at 5 o’clock 
in  the ante-room of Hulme Town Hall Organist, Mr. J .  T. Owen, 
o f Milnrow.

Mb . Colville in  London.—I n addition to the reception at
the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday, Sept 11, Mr. Colville will 
atowmak at Doughty Hall oa Sept 15; at Langhom Hall, Sept 13 
aadflO: at Quebec Hall, Sept 15, at 3.15 p.m., and on Tuesday, 
Beat; 17, at 8  p.m.; and at 53, Sigdisa Road* Dakton, on Sept. 12 
ana 19, at 8.15 p.m. For particulars see list of appointments.

C ontent* o f th e "  Medium ” for th is week.
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NOTES FROM SCHOOL EXERCISES.
On a Sunday morning, previous to our visit to Marylebone a few 

weeks ago, the sixth chapter of Matthew was the lesson. We 
quote the following sentences from Mr. Akop’s notes, his paper 
being too long for insertion entire:—

“ It hath been truthfully said that man, physically and spiri
tually, is the crowning work of the intelligence and efforts of God 
and Nature. The body is composed of material substances, which 
are subject to tho latv of growth, change, and decay, in common 
with other ponderable substances. But the spirit is composed of 
intelligent principles, which are not affected by the law of change. 
Consequently, it becomes by virtue of the auality of its consti
tution, unchangeable, intelligent, individualised, and immortal.
. . . . . . If a person has done us an injnry, and we won’t 
forgive them, we cannot be forgiven ourselves, because the very 
fact of us cherishing an unforgiving spirit shuts us up in impeni
tence and hardness of heart; and only by exercising a charitable 
and forgiving spirit can we be released from our former condition 
of mind. Love preserves you from hatred, knowledge saves 
from ignorance, industry saves from idleness, temperance pre
serves from excess, health preserves from disease, charity saves 
from uncharitableness, forgiveness saves from punishment and 
many of the evils and imperfections of life; warmth saves us from 
cold. So we must be wise, -intelligent, and discriminating in 
making a proper use of lifo and its advantages, or otherwise we 
become overwhelmed in a cloud of darkness and discord, which 
will continue, as night follows day, until we take hold of tho 
treasures which compote the spiritual kingdom.”

MR. TEBB IN SWITZERLAND.
We have received the following from Mr. Tebb on a post-card:—
“ There is every prospect of a vigorous autumnal campaign, m  

in many districts the.people are determined to resist the abominable 
compulsory vaccination law to the uttermost. Hundreds of M.D.’s 
are staggered by the damning evidence against vaccination shown 
by the recent Parliamentary return, No. 433, which should be read 
and circulated by every philanthropic mind. There is no longer 
any excuse for this medical superstition. To prevent disappoint
ment to correspondents, will you please announce in the M b d i i Im  
that I  shall remain in Switzerland until early in October. I expect 
Mrs. Tebb and my daughter, Florence, to join me shortly.—Faith
fully yours, “ W. Tbbb .

Rigi-KtUm, Switzerland, Aug. 26.

Mb . Colvillb at B bighton.—Mr. W. Gill, 87, Park Road 
West, Brighton, thus writes: “ If Mr. Colville will communicate 
with me, I  shall be pleased to arrange for him a semi-private 
leofcure.”



ANTI-VACCINATION MOVEMENT.
The annoal Conference rill take place at Manchester on Sep* 

tember 24 and 25. See advertisement elsewhere.

Parents having children who are deformed and scarred by the 
horrid crime called vaccination, would do well to have these su£»

course they intend to adopt anent this most vital question of questions. 
When candidates come to know that their seats will very largely 
depend upon their dm promise to vets lor the fatal repeal of thamre- 
pulsory system of vaccination, that a probable plumper will be p a  
upon such a promise, whether the candidate be Radical, Liberal, whig, 
Conservative, or Tory, then, and not till then, will they devote eons 
little attention to the subject.

Shortly will probably appear in the Bpeetator a letter so this cm* 
fom, which will gto foots not publicly known, from the pen o t ik  
Ohas, T. Pearce.

papers showed up the “ atrocities” in the East by pictures which 
appalled. Let us lose no time in showing up the atrocities at 
home. J. BUJEtNS.

ANTI-YAIXHNATION AS A QUE8TION TO BB PUT TO 
CANDIDATES FOB PABLIAMENT.

The committee of the South London Anti-Compulsory Vaccination 
Seoiety met at 38, Boyson Boad, 8.E., on Monday, August 12, when the 
president, Edward Haughton, Etq., M.D., presided. Bur. Silas Nioholls, 
u < s became a member of the Society and joined the committee.

The following resolution was proposed by Mrs. Simpson, seconded hr 
Mrs. Stafford, and unanimously earned: '‘That the best thanks of this' 
Society are due to the editor of the Echo for the impartial manner in 
which be has thrown open his ootomns for the discussion of the 
question of oompulsory vaocination, there being at present no other 
journal of equal circulation which is willing to publish full information' 
on this question.”

As we are ohiefly indebted for the spread of inooulation and vaccina
tion to women (Indies Montagu and Berkeley), it is to the women we 
specially appeal for aid and assistance in tins movement. This is a 
woman’s anestkm, and it is they who should most ardently help ns to 
anap the chain of State medical superstition. In connection with the 
South London Anti-Compulsory Vaocination Society there am two 
ladies vice presidents, and six others on the committee.

IA the ScmthwarJc Enrngn and South London Chronicle for August 10 
appeass a correspondence between the South London secretary and 
Charles B. Drysdale, Esq., M.D., senior physician to the Metropolitan 
Erne Hospital, physician to the Bopoue Society’s Look Hospital, in 
which the doctor is asked to debate the vaccination question with 
Dr. Charles T. Pearce, to whloh Dr. Drysdale replies: 141 don’t like 
promising anything about Ootober yet, as the holiday season is present ; 
but I  shall think over ypur proposal.” So there is the possibility of 
having this vital question discussed by two medical men, which will 
give a large amount of zest to the subject.

In the tame paper a discussion is going on, on "  Liberalism vermte 
Anti-Compulsory Vaccination,” which was opened by Mr. Gee. Bone in 
a letter which appeared on duly 20, the very day Mr. Gladstone spoke 
at Bermondsey, thereby giving it a greater interest than it otherwise 
would have bad. Mr. Bone in that letter says: “ There are a body of 
electors who have been very much overlooked and kept in the back
ground by nearly every political association; but that state of things 
w31 have to be altered, for the anti-vaccinators and an&uotnpulsory 
vaccinators are determined to have a vote in the next general election; 
therefore it will be well for all intended candidates to study this

S 'on, so as to give their pronounoed opinion on the same. In 
wark the anti-vaccinators are aufiaenuy numerous to turn the 

acale at any election, and I  have been informed by more than one, that 
although they are members of the general committee of the “ 200,” they 
are resolved to vote for no candidate who will not give a firm promise 
to vote for the repeal of the compulsory vaocination Acts.” E. A. C. 
replies in the Issue of August 10, and accuses the above writer of 
advocating 44 sectional representation.” He says it is the duty of all 
Liberals to "sink individual differences so as to bring to the front 
'the principles which wro of (bo essence of Liberalism,’ . . . and seek to 
ertsftbsh a broad liberalism ” and vote for the “ broad line of Liberal 
policy ’’—whatever that may be. With respect to advising candidates to 
rtucty the question of vaocination, E. A. C. says: 44 This is good advice 
as for as it goes, but permit me to say there am greater and more 
important questions, wmoh it is not necessary now to enumerate, that 
require the 4 pronounoed opinion ’ of Liberal representatives far more 
than the public vaccination Acts.” What a pity he didn’t show where 
to find these “ greater and more important Questions ”! E. A. C. dosed 
his letter by advising anti-vaocinators 44 to let their individual desires, 
if not in accord with the majority, sink into the shade, as the great light 
of Liberalism rises with 4 Good for all ’ shining in golden characters 
on ite welcome beams.” Glorious advice in all probability, if the writer 
only knew what he meant, for it is very doubtful if anybody dee does. 
The44 great light”is * shining” so dimly that*4 its welcome beams **are 
utterly obscured.

Iff

$

Mr. Bone in his rejoinder, which appeared in the Jem of the 17th, 
says: 441 can conceive of nothing 4 higher and broader’ than freedom 
and liberty, for foot, in ay opinion, is the wary 4 essence of Liberalism/ 
wbioh it is impossible to have whilst compulsory vaocination is fostered 
by the State and encouraged by foe nescienoe of foe people.” And 
further on: 441 think that the emancipation of the people from foe 
thraldom of slavery—and this is the light in which I  look upon foe 
compulsory dauses of the Vaomation Act forged by foe casting veto mf 
a bishop, foe Father in God df Cfatefacstor—is of tbs highest and 
broadest character.

Apropos of vaccination and foe hustings, the feovetary of foe Lam
beth liberal Association has been written to, to know 44 how for foe 
Aemdhftion would consider it within their province to instruet any 
future candidates for Lambeth on the question of vaocination when be
fore Parliament, sa, if they would instruct them to vote for the repeal 
of foe oompulsory clauses, so as to make it permissive, or voluntary, or 
how otherwise.”

That gentleman wrote: 14 That no action has been taken by the Asso
ciation on the question nf vaocination, nor do I see how a question on 
which there is so much diversity of opinion cotdd be dealt wjfcb by an 
Association like ours.1’’

Ttwould be wellif uH mttWaechiatorewrodld wddreei a letter to  to# 
different Associations, whether they be Liberal or ConservativMHffofoS

Mr, Blaber, mentioned recently in your oolumns se having been finsdrt 
Lambeth, addressed a letter to the Echo, wbioh was piMifoed under tfo 
initials of F. W. B., which has called forth other letters. Aril' 
vaccinators should not let foe disoussiou lag; the feminine peq 5 
conspicuous by its absence.

Friends in South London are asked to pat themselvea in eomonfoa 
tion with foe secretary of the South London Society, so as to strengths* 
foe hands of that society in the work they have undertaken, w  
subscription is fixed at the minimum sum of one shilling yearly.

The South London Society has been formed with a view to foe fcflfo 
and unconditional repeal or foe compulsory vaorinatkm Acts; fob* 
sought for by the holding of public ametinsp, foe circulation eppampf
literature, prtitioning lirliameifo mad taking any nation font map |§ 
deemed advisable in foe eUotton of Members of Parliament, Pofg Jgff 
Guardians, and other officers.

It is also intended to assist the wives and families of those whoi 
bp imprisoned for non-compliance with foe above Aofo ' 
amount of money in the hands of the treasurer admits of fob I
done.

The South London A. O. V. Society desires to co-operate with 
associations having similar objects, so far as may be constetofogjg 
independent action; and to afford to inquirers enah rtstistinj «mfU 
information as cannot at present be obtained by perusal of tb v td ff  
newspapers and periodioale.

The society’s meetings are held on the first Monday in srw yi 
at 8.30 p.m , at 38, Boyson Boad, Camberwell, SJB.; but allot 
tions should be addressed to the secretary, Mr. Geo. Bone, 10 
Boad, London, S.E.

ANTI-VACCINATION MEETING AT MANCHESTER.
On Sunday foe principal speaker at the Albert Square mooting,

Dr. Browu, of Bofodale, who was listened to with attsSffm forms *■ 
while he sketched foe history of inoculation and 
proved from personal and national experience that both 
violations of physfologioal law, and oonsequentiy increase 1 
Other phases of the question were spoken off by foe Chiirifgn (Mr* 
Pitman), Mr. Edward Hey wood (Secretary), and Mr. B,
Middleton.

The annual conference was announced for September 24, 
man Heywood will preside. Recitations and singing have 
to the proceedings with the desired effect of increasing their 
usefulness. Flowers were distributed before and after ti 
The heather was said to represent health and freedom, aoff 
nette purity and gentleness. These posies not only impost 
but.they servo for a week as

AN AMERICA# EDITOR ON VA00JNA32IO*.
44 We do not permit any of our children tore vaccinated. We had 

rather one of them were bitten by a rattlesnake. We know how to face 
the rattlesnake bites, but it is a harder thing to get foe syphiRtie p*£po* 
of cow-pox, so called, out of the human system. Orer twenty-ff * 
ago we read m a Vienna medical journal a discourse by aa 
Austrian physician, drawing attention to foe fact that sow-pa* was am 
known t& after the iafoctxcn of syphilis bad invaded Ifarapa, ami 
asserting that be had inoculated a cow with * I* U * o  «ahm  mri 
thereby produced oow-pex (f), foe thing that doctors, at so b m 
head, insist on rubbing into foe qirculetk» of foe blood qf oof child Mrt* 
—Afett? York F risian * Journal, AMg. 24,

Th* Baabo Am Loxoxvur.—That the wearing of the board has 
some tendency to prolong life is a fact Longevity decreased ispidly 
in all nations when, for fashion’s sake, foe razor was brought into aaa 
Statistic* show that among people who have never wore id ftmfo ms 
matter how simple may have been their other habits of Mfia» oldtffoi 
sirs thing, and that sines it again became fashionable to wear | 
and whiskers ] ~ ~longevity is on foe increase.—Court Journal.

H indoo MSS. on V aocination.— TJnbceopcdooc 
attention has been repeatedly called by ewrespondoats to a ispmtacm
going the round of foe papers that: "'From Hindoo i 
served at Pendjeheiry, Dr. Huilstt has coma to the nan

* agfe 
before

vaocination was practised in India several thousand years 
were foie steteaasnt true, it would only show foat once I 
world’s history vaccination bad been tried, found out, and 
But Baron’s 44 Life of Jeimer” shows sura reports, which 
already in Jeneerh life-time, to be foe frrit of unacrapnlou* ;
(bow early did “foe mark of foe heart " betray iteslf fia ii..
obliquity of foe advocates of vaemnatioai) perprtreted vdfo g * 
daoeivmg foe Hindoo  ̂who, as a oh people, wage f — 
opposed to foe44 andean thing ” nought to h# farced trnan %  
Mttef font U bad anpiently been practised amtpg forir m  
Beaou expresses deep gratitude to Sir John Mrioalm for to 
took to ascertain and prove44 that foe well-meant device* qt \ 
attempted to propagate vaccination in India have led to 1*̂  
foe practice was biown to the Hindoos in earlier times.” 
of Je im er, vol. i., pp, 557, 559.) It is worthy of remark'1 
appears to see nothing objectionable in these “well 
except m so fer as they tended to throw doubt oa / 
original44 discoverer ** <rf mesmatii 
was not; ttfartamwffoenaniBof Bnifonaiu J*rty,i 
tried la laiiiiawamiff it in Tt-m1(nl i 
tjmamrtaffifinppidsriy Fmaaihrm J
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r‘ The smallest hurts sometimes increase with rage Yet the hand's soft touch can soon appease
More than all art or physio can assuage; The utmost fury of the worst disease.

H E A L I N G  B Y  L A Y I N G  O N  O F  H A N D S .
AM PRACTISED BY

D R .  M A C K .
T H R O U G H  T H E  A G E N C Y  OF E L E C T R O - M A G N E T I S M .

This agency is not necessarily antagonistic to  the aims of the Scientific Practitioner, however much it  may 
be opposed by the Medical bigot. The true Physician is anxious to understand the nature of Man and to become 
acquainted with all agencies that can operate thereon beneficially. Nor does the M agnetic Healer set him self up 
ag&uttt the Medical Schools. H e feels called to do a certain work, and he does it  to the best o f his ability, looking 
a fter h is own duty in th at m atter, and allowing the Medical Facu lty  to do the same in  respect to theirs. W e offer 
an op in ion  to which we have not heard Dr. M ack give utterance, viz., that i t  is the duty of the M edical Faculty  
to iu yestigatB  the nature o f such a power as this ; and so they do in many instances. Not a few medical men 
having failed to receive benefit from their own -skill or that of their brother practitioners, have placed themselves 
under D r. M ack’s treatm ent 5 others have visited his rooms for the purpose of observing the effect of his power. 
(E x tr a c t  f r o m  cm  a r t ic le  b y  i .  B u m s  in  th e  M bzhuil)

F rom  the very numerous cases reported in the M edium  and Da y br ea k  and other papers, in most cases 
optim ally by the patients themselves, a few are selected as follows:—

Cure o f  D eafness.
SSrt—I  hare been deaf for more tha* two rear*. Through your load 

treatment on the 2nd of August last, as well 1 the 23rd, yesterday, I 
bare received my hearing; I  surprised many when I joined in conver
sation. On Sunday last, I  could not hear a word; this morning I  could 
bear the prayers, end attended chapel as weU.—I remain, your humble 
servant, Gomtut Marsosn.

296, Men’s Ward. Infirmary, St, Pancraa*
August 24,1876.

C ure o f  Lung D ifficu lty.
Mrs. 2*Haofife Grainger, wife of Harry Grainger, of 21, OoUin’s 

PUce, Green Street* Old Ford, R , o*Ued on Dr. Mack, in Ootober, 
1S75, suffering from disease of Iko lungs and pain in the heart; she 
was very weak and nervous, not capable of the least exertion without 
grc^prcptration following i t ; was an outdoor patient of the London 
Hnytnl for six inonths, and had been under the treatment of Dr. Long. 
Ate three treatments from Dr. Maok (one a week) she felt as well as 
crtr,—cough' and expectoration all removed.

P artia l B lin dn ess cured .
I f r  aonwap blind of the left eye for fourteen yean. A te  one treat* 

meatef Dr. Black, he was able to see rightly for the first time in his 
iife to tie remembrance. The whole being accomplished within forty 
minutest and with only a few drops of magnetised water. Moreover we 
are glad to say the eye gets brighter every day-. We are ready at any 
time to declare the truth of this circumstance.—Yours, Ac.,

pAVID MlTCKKLL.1$, Bright Terrace, Gilow, Bolton* 
November 30,1875.

Cure of C ancerous Tum our.
I  have been a great sufferer from an internal cancerous tumour, 

which began 9 form fifteen years ago. On the 16th of August last I  first 
visited Dr. Black, and since then I have regularly visited him for treat
ment—twice, sometime* thrice, a week—each time feeling great benefit; 
and the tumour has now, I  believe, entirely gone. Ail this has been 
done fa at 1 of treatment, withoat surgical operation or any kind
o f  TOeftimdfeMhfchee. E mma S horter.

23, Prtode Of Wale* Road, London, N.W.,
October 19,1875.

Oure o f  a  L ife-L on g  A ilm ent, In cu rable by 
M edical Treatm ent

In January, 1878, haring a oold settled on the cheat, with Symptoms 
of bronchitis, I  consulted Dr. Black. He proceeded to treat me, by 
placing one hand upon my chest, and the other on my back between 
the shoulder* He had scarcely commenced his treatment when he 

1 What halve you wrong here with your baok Y* His question 
*“ii ©ontMterably, ha I had In no way hinted that anything was 

•thbrb; but I replied, “ That is an old difficulty, Doctor— 
nel, 1 Hm toM ; but as no one has hitherto been ablo either 
Wbtet it is or to cure it, I  eupposo I  must bear it.” I  

l him that for aslong as I  could remember any thing—oertainly 
•ftit thirty-five years—I had suffered from great Weakness, 

tearing been obliged all through life to re9t fot a considerable time each 
^Utoberrt portion. All kinds of treatment had been tried, 

bnU hfQ tg gave tdnef. The allopaths had at various times blistered 
mfij^aft pamted me With iodine. 8ome doctors stated that my lungs 
wffWMMteed: while others said I was suffering from a spinal affection. 
AfMfitity Ittfitriage IWaS trefitted homoeopathies fly, with great advantage 

bttt'Wffh no benefit to the old complaint.
In fibre minutes, however, Dr. Mack’s treatment relieved me entirely, 

nd'TtefchfidlioVeturn of the difficulty since, and I do not have to 
lie down during the fiay os heretofore. Dr. Mack stated that the 
dflteiMrfcrte'ftofii bn tfffectitra of a nerve in the back. I  scarcely 
Inihff Wnbfdh is the most wonderful—his discovery of the disease without 
the slightest informat̂ pn from me, or its complete oure by his treat-

lam  anxious for the encouragement and benefit of others, to put my 
tef M h m ral| as It Was one'thplt had defied the skill of die combined

mediohrtr.yhd ‘W nten A life-long source of discomfort
— ■ - ^  ibnfr̂ fhsteitbnd permanent beliefteeulted from Pr.

Mack’s treatment, and that, too, when I  least expected it, as, having bean 
so often disappointed before* I concluded that a cure was impossible* 
and I did not even think of consulting Dr. Black upon the disorder.

I have recently been treated by Dr. Maok for the results of a severe 
strain with equal success. F rances A. E . H udson.

Louts Street, Leeds, August 6.
D islocation  fro m  an  A ccident.

My mother, BCrs. Selby, aged sixty-three, who is now in good health, 
slightly jammed her hand in December, 1875, and the accident working 
upon her muscles and nerves of the arm soon rendered that member en
tirely useless, besides being in great and constant pain. While in this 
state she visited the following eminent doctors—Dr. White, family 
aurgoon; Mr. Hutton, the famous “ bone setter” of Portland Place (for 
it was found that the sboulderbone had slipped from its proper 
through weakness); the German Hospital, Alma Road, Dalitou; the 
London Temperance Hospital, and Bt. Bartholomew’s Hospital, which 
are so renowned for their wonderful cures,—but to no effect On 
Friday, March 16,1 prevailed on her to visit Dr. Black at hie rooms, 
139, Fleet Street, and after the first treatment she felt decidedly re
lieved. She visited him again on the following Tuesday, Friday, and 
Tuesday, making four treatments in *0, by which time the ehoutterbone 
had worked to its proper position, the arm was capable of moving uai 
lifting things, and although the pain is not entirely gone, it hi hoped 
that some magnetised paper which the Doctor has provided her with 
will eventually remove even that. * P, P. tenor.

161, ShaoUewell Lane, West Hackney, Much 26.

H ealing at a D istance.
One o f  the best R em edies, an d  often  the most convenient niode 

o f  giving M agnetic Treatm ent, is by the m eans o f  F abrics M ag
netised fo r  each S p ecia l Case, as it involves no feelin g s o f  
delicacy  to a  sensitive p erson .

No. 1.
Major Roche, writing from Hyderabad, India, toys 7—M I  own only 

testify I  gave great relief to a teething infant in my house by patting 
your magnetised paper on his stomach and bead; he slept imneedvatSty 

ad was relieved in the bowels. Another gentleman to whom I gave 
it amured me it saved hie child’s Hfe; everyone in whose band l  put 
the paper felt the magnetic power."

No. %
Statem ent o f  the ease o f  M rs. H ——  by her husband.

In November, 1876, my wife suffered more or less for three or four 
weeks from rbeumatio gout in the great toe, and for the last four 
days of this period the pain was so excessive that she was obliged 
to seek medical relief. I  called on Dr. Mack, and obtained some 
magnetised paper for her, which she applied to the part, and almost 
immediate relief followed. After using the paper two days, she 
applied the magnetised flannel received from the same source, and 
used both alternately (that is, the paper and flannel) one during 
the night, the other in the day, for five successive fay*, the result 
being a oompiete vure, without any recurrence of the pefa. flhe 
was also suffering from general debility, inactive liver* and comjAete 
Ism of appetite, the prostration being so great that I oesnoefr 
thought she was capable of undertaking the journey to Dr.' Maioft, 
jha Blast Street. She however succeeded in reaching his pftoe, ate 
reoeitod - magnetic treatment from him. This was •continued for 
about rix weeks. The result is, that she is now quite a dfMfercat 
person, hairing recovered her strength, appetite* and good spirits— 
•mounting, in fact, to a oure.

I t  is Decenary to add that previously to coming to Dr, Mack (fee 
had been in the hands of aUopatfoic and hsmceepathio physicians 
lor several yean without any substantial benefit O. B - —.

<59, Fmsbury Park Road, London,
February 21, 1877.

No. 3.
A lady writes from Dublin to say how much her .power, of digestion 

had been benefited by the use of Dr. Msok’a n^'-ntiaad paps* Jpw-

S * she had to be veiy careful;, now she ft Ac kyid af %Qod.-r 
m and T>aylrm%,{Tan 6 ,1^7. ,  ..

Or. HACK’S Reeidenoe is 23, Upper Baker Street, Regent’s Park. London, H.W.



ST. PATRICK’S ARMOUR.
The following is extracted from one of the a  Stirling Tracts,” 

and is entitled “ St. Patrick’s Armour.”
I  hind to myself to day—

The power of God to guide me,
The might of God to uphold me,
The wisdom of God to teach me,
The eye of God to watch over me,
The ear of God to hear me,
The Word of God to give me speech,
The hand of God to protect me,
The way of God to prevent me,
The shield of God to shelter me,
The host of God to defend me,

Against the snares of demons,
Against the lust of nature,
Against every man who meditates injury to me, 
Whether far or near,
Whether few or many.

M e . T* M. B rown will visit Hartlepool next week, and Oboppington 
to follow. Arrangements will be made by Mr. J. Arebbold, draper, 
Scotland Gate, Cboppington, Northumberland, for lectures and private 
seances, to whom all letters for Mr. Brown must be addressed.

“ T he B ib l e  and M odern S piritualism .”—A lecture will be delivered 
in the Temperance Hall, Temple Street, Birmingham, in reply to the 
three leotures recently delivered on the above subject by G. St. Clair, on 
Monday, Sept. 9, by Charles J. Sneath. The chair will be taken by 
John P. Turner, Esq., at 8 o’clock precisely. Tickets—Side Galleries,
Is.; Floor, 6d.; Great Gallery, 3d.

Mr. W. W allace, the pioneer medium, is open to engagements in 
London or the provinces, publicly or privately. Mr. Wallace, who baa 
bad twenty-five years’ experience, would bo glad to receive invitations 
to revisit bis friends through the country once again during the winter 
months. He hopes this appeal will be responded to, for be thinks it 
may be the last time that he will leave home. Address, W. Wallace, 
329, Kentish Town Bond, London, N.W.

O ssett .—The Spiritualists of this place intend celebrating their sixth 
anniversary on Saturday, September 7, by a publio tea and entertain
ment. The entertainment will consist of music, singing, reciting, and 
speaking, in which Mr. E. W. Wallis, of London, will take a part. 
Tickets for tea and entertainment 9d each ; tea on the table at 4.30. 
On Sunday, September 8, Mr. Wallis will deliver two trance addresses 
in the same place at 2 and 6 p.m. Visitors miy be provided with tea 
on the Sunday for 6d. eaoh. Friends in the district are kindly invited, 
and will be most heartily welcomed.—Charles H allgath.

G hosts IE A ustria .—A correspondent residing in Austria, gives the 
following particulars in a letter reoently received: “ Not long ago, 
there waa a house in the mountains infested by endless noises, and more 
than two hundred persons were quite sure of the supernatural nature 
of these occurrences; but the police came and had the peasants who 
lived in the house tied hands and feet, both men and women, and when 
they found it of no avail, they actually mode them stark naked, and 
what other horrors they perpetrated against these unfortunates my pen 
declines to write; but as the noises still continued, they at last left them 
in the devil’s name to their own devices.” It is added that a profession 
of Spiritualism would entail the risk of being secured as a lunatic. 
Happy Austria!

No. 1 I nstitution S eances.—At the usual weekly meeting of the 
above there was again a large attendance of visitors. Mrs. Towns, the 
beloved wife of our medium, who departed from the mortal bonds of 
the flesh on Monday, and whose departure was announced to the circle 
by Mr. Towns, was described by Mrs. Piokering and other olairvoyants 
as being present. Mr. T owdb was controlled by three different spirits, 
and two of them giving their names were reoognised by persons in the 
circle. Mr. Johnson, a perfect stranger, asked a mental question and 
in reply the medium gave a most accurate description of the death 
of a son of Mr. Johnson, who had died in India from sunstroke, 
the particulars of which the father bad received a few days 
previous. Mr. Johnson being rather deaf, much difficulty was experi
enced in communicating the intelligence to him, when the medium 
went to him and particularised the events, and the manners as pour- 
trayed by the medium were recognised as being the production of the 
son of M r. Johnson, as no one else was cognisant of the circumstances. 
The evening’s meeting was of a most solemn character, a general flow of 
harmony pervaded the circle, and gratitude rose in many hearts for the 
privilege of oommuning with the departed who were present with us.— 
J. K ing, O.8.T.

V accination th e  D eath of a D arling.—In a private letter to Mr. 
Barns, a correspondent asking for tracts on tha evils of vaccination says, 
“ Many thanks to you for taking In hand the abolition of the unclean 
practice of vaceination. About twenty-one months ago, in the latter 
end of November, 1876,1 had a little daughter over three years old 
vaccinated, one of the loveliest and most affectionate that ever lived. 
She was delicate, when a baby, and I managed by paying 5s. to a doetor 
several time# for certificates to the effect that she was not in a fit state 
to submit to the barbarous practice, to evade the cruel law till then. In 
a few weeks after she was rotten. I well remember the first Sunday in 
January following, about five weeks after the operation, my wife calling 
my attention to her, and the sight of my darling lily I  will never for- 
set ; in tha words of a divine writer, her “ loins were filled with a 
loathsome disease,” and she continued in that state till March 6, when 
death put an end to her suffering. You can make any use you may 
think proper of this fact. In future I am determined to submit to any 
punishment of fines or imprisonment rather than allow another child of 
mine to be poisoned by this practioe of vaccination. God bless you and 
smist you m your efforts to remove this evil. I  hope to have the 
ohonoe soon to expose this unholy and abominable system before magis
trates.’*

ME. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
G lasgow.— Sunday, September 8. The Hall, 164, Trongate; subject— 

“ Human Progress: its Foundation and Fruits.” Monday, Septem
ber 9, evening at 8, same ball; written questions from the audience. 

L iverpool.— Sunday and Monday, September 15 and 16.
K eighley.—Thursday and Sunday, September 19 and 22.
Belpsr.—Monday September 23.
Cardiff.—Sunday ana Monday, September 29 and 30.
D er b y .— Sunday, October 13.
L ondon.—Wednesday, October 16. Happy Evening at Doughty Hall.

Sunday, Ootober 20, same piaoe.
L ancashire D istric t .—November 19 till 29 conclusive.
P reston.—AnrangemeoU pending.
B lackburn.—Sunday, December 22.

Mr. Morse is arranging visits at Consett, South Shields, Sunderland, 
Stockton-on-Tees, Ouston, West Pel ton, and several other points in the 
Durham distriot; also for Ossett,Bradford, Hull, Blackburn; also Is 
Cheshire, Derbyshire, and Leicestershire. He is* prepared to aeeept 
calls for week-night meetings in localities where there are bat ftr 
Spiritualists, or small societies, for which special terms can be gives. 
For all particulars address at early dates, Mr. J . J . Morse, Blm-Tret 
Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.

W. J . COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Castlnton.—Tuesday, September 10. Reform Club, at 7.30 p js. 

L ondon.
Thursdays, Sept. 12 A 19, Dalston Association, 53, Sigdon Rd^ 8.16 pus. 
Fridays, Sept. 13 and 20, Langbam Hall, 43, Gt. Portland SL, at 8 pm. 
Sunday, Sept. 15, Quebeo Hall, 25, Great Quebeo Street, at 3.16pa. 

Doughty Hall, at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 17, Quebec Hall, at 8.30 p.m.
M ilnrow.—Saturday, Sept. 21.
R ochdale.—Sunday, Sept. 22, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 130 

and 6.15 p.m.
M acclesfield .—Wednesday. Sept, 25.
Ashton-under-L tnx.—Oct. 2.

Farewell Meetings in England will be held in Liverpool, on Sunday,
Ootober 6 and following days.

Mr. Oolville will sail for Boston, U.S., on Thursday, Ootober 10. 
Societies desiring Mr. Colville’s services before he leares England are 
requested to write to him immediately, as he has only • ***7 Ibw spare 
dates. Address W. J. Colville, 159, strange ways, Maaehcetcr.

MR. B. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Ossett .—Lyoeum Anniversary Services, September 7. and 8» (Set 

Society’s notice).
H edne8ford, near W allsall.—Chamber Meetings at Mr. Barr\ Sbdim 

Street, Sept, 12 and 13. Friends invited.
W a lsa ll—September 15, 16, 17, and 18.
D erby .— S eptember 22  to 25  inclusive, and October 13tb .
Northampton.—Quarterly Tea and Social Meeting, Oct. 6tb. Ohshr 

Meetings, 7th and 8th.
L ancashire.— Special Mission work for Distriot Committee, OeL Mis 

27 inclusive.
N ewcastle-on-T ync.—Nov. 10 and 11, and 17 and 18.

Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Nichol’a works ee 
Physiology, Solidified Cacao, Ac. His guides also deliver addream m  
the Temperance Question.

Friends desiring Mr. Wallis’s services should write to him at 
1, Englefield Rood, Kingsland, N.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
W e ir ’s Court, N ewgate St r e et .

L ectures for S eptem ber .
Sunday, Sept. 8, at 6.30 p.m.—Inspirational Address. Mr.W.Westgarth* 

„ „ 15, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Mrs. H. L. Batift.
„ „ 22, at 6.30 p.m.— „ Mr. Jat. Dunn.
„ „ 29, at 6.30 p.m.— „ Miss E, A. Brown.

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
4, Ellington Terrace, Jesmond Road, H. A. K ersey ,  Hon. See.

Newcastle.

MARYLEBONB ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Q u ebec  H all, 25, G reat Q uebec  S treet , W .
On Sunday afternoon, September 1, Mr. J .  W. Fletcher delivered 

an inspirational address, subject, “ Weighed in the Scale > and fbttd 
Wanting.” The address was truly philosophic. In his discourse li t  
lecturer referred to people who, hiding their convictions, would k js  
around fashionable assemblies and support them, but if thqy were kMp 
to their convictions they would give their influence where t he tnothlgr 
He strictly enjoined on all to value truth for her own mke, and 
account or the opinions of others.

On Tuesday, September 3, Mr. Joseph Cartwright deli/ered a leofemt 
on #‘ The Rev. Maurice Davies, D.D., and his Diabolical,” IfoBsW  
occupied the chair; the lecture was very much appreciated. Hs Mg* 
gested that the spirit that broke the table must have been shlwmfr 
Irish Orangeman, grieved to find a Protestant parson bdtoobbiiy  with 
a Roman Catholio priest, and accordingly showed his disgust by fesrife* 
ing the table, as the easiest way of expressing his feelings.

On Sunday, September 8, Mrs. Treadwell will deliver a tranoe 
at 3 for 3.30; she will also attend the evening seance.

On Tuesday, September 10, Mr. Iver MaoDounell will debtwr *  
lecture on, “ The Teachings of the Churches and the (fasdiwgi 
Jesus on Public Worship,” at 8 for 8.30.

Ch arles W h ite , Hon. See.

A Debats on Spiritualism is expected between the Ber« Mfe 
Baitey, of the Crook district, and J.Bum s, O.S.T. If *  delit y  
has been given and accepted, we may be able to state M M 'ft**  
ticulan next week.



f a v o u r  u s  w i t h  y o u r  o r d e r s  f o r

W R I T I N G  P A P E R  A N D  E N V E L O P E S .
We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain ox Fancy, and on suck terms as to make it advantageous for onr Country Friends to

c l u b  t o g b t h b b  and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT BE SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND P R IC E :—

The Brunsw ick N ote. The Albany N ote Paper.
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Pent, Unglazed, delicate tone. 

The fashionable make,
A large 5̂ quire packet, price Is.

Envelopes to  M atch th is Paper.
Fashionable Court shape.

Priee la. 4d. per 100; or 10s. 6d. per 1,000. 
Ordinary shape: 9<L per 100, 6s. per 1000.

Vellum laid, mill-finished, extra strong, delicate tone. 
Suitable for those writers who prefer & verysroooth surface. 

Large 5*quire packet, price Is,
Envelopes to Su it th is Paper.

Fashionable Court shape.
Price la. 4d. per 100; or 10*. Gd. per 1,000. 

Ordinary shape: 9d. per 100, 6s. per 1000.
These Papers will be found suitable for the most Special Correspondence, and are as cheap as any of the ordinary kinds

Samples on application.
GOOD N O TE P A P E R , P U R E  W H IT E , CREAM  LA ID , F IV E  Q U IR E S , 3 d .;  W O RTH  Is.

Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, 4s. 6d. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3s. Cd. per 1,000.
ALL KINDS OF STA H O N EBY TO 0B D E B . V ISITIN G  CABDS, and M EM 0BIAL CABDS FOB SPIRITU A LISTS.

On the Shortest Notice.
B lo ttin g  Books. Price Id. The best form of blottiag paper. 
B lo ttin g  Books/handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let 

tered. Priee 6a.
T h e  B ru nsw ick  Pen . suitable for. writing on the Brunswick 

paper. Price 6d. per box.
R eco rd  B ooks for Schools and Circles. Good paper, 

quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is.
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the 

purpose.
C irc le  Paper, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reports 

of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be provided 

at every sitting.
P la n ch e ttes ; an excellent instrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S I0TE BOOK.
Baled paper, stout wrapper; suitual size for'tbe pocket. Price 2d.
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record 

phenomena as they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts 
or facts met with in reading. In the Behool, Teachers should note down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.

Pencils, Id. each; all qualities at higher prices.

P ock et B ibles. The smallest volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3s. 6d. to 10s.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious 
progress of the people may be advanced by teaching the proper 
meaning and correct views of tbe Bible.

Books Bound in  a ll S tyles at the Low est P rices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Nature, Spiritual 

Magazine, Medium, or any other periodicals remarkably cheap. 
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly 
low rates.

There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if 
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future 
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

S e n d  a l l  P r i n t i n g  J o b s
TO

J .  BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It if a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with th e 

Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of the 

country is respectfully solicited.
Club together for a large Parcel, and have it down with New Books to Depositors, Library 

Books, Books sent up for Binding, Packets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other 
goods required from London.

J .  B U R N S ,
STATIONER, PR IN TER , PU B LISH ER , BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN, &c.,

15, SO U T H A M P T O N  R O W , LO N D O N , W .O.

Now ready , p rice  1 d ., or 5s. p e r  hundred zrriage ex tra,

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A L E C T U R E  D E L I V E R E D  B Y  J .  B U R N S ,  O .S.T ., O F  L O N D O N ,

A t the A lexan dra H all, M anchester ̂ on S u n day , Ju ly  7th, 1878.
CONTENTS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God and Man.
What is Religion ?
The Nature of Man truly Btated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropathists, and disease.
The law of diet.
“ Organic Food ”—What is it ?
How Englishmen may possess England.

The cause of Disease.
What does Nature mean by Disease.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
The Roligious Rite of Cleanliness.
The duties of Courtship—Marriage Responsibilities. 
IIow to treat Small-pox, and prevent puck-pitting. 
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of tho Nation.

SO M E T H IN G  N E W  IN  S P IR IT U A L IS M ,
In  H U M A N  N A T U R E  fo r  A U G U ST  w ill he given ,

PHOTOGRAPH OF A SP IR IT -F O R M  TA K EN  IN 
DAYLIGHT

At Edinburgh through tbe Mediumship of Miss F airlamb.
The August Number of Human Nature will be a double number (in

cluding photograph). Price Is.
Orders should be sent in immediately, to tecure an adequate supply. 

This photograph will be accompanied by a descriptive article, which will 
render the number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of spirit 
communion ever offered to the publio.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
D IA L E C T IC A L  N U M B E R  O F T H E  “ M E D IU M ,”

Usefu l  f o b  S ceptics and I n vestigators.
The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price 

lid*) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists ” or u Mediums.”

Contents.
L  How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”

2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub*Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and

Failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
6. Leader: Tho London Dialectical Society; its O b ject; its Investigat

ing Committee, and the Lessens of its Researches.
7. Essay, by u Phoenix” : Spiritualism Militant, or tho Dialectical E x

periments r. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
Part I. Tho libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III . Spiri- 

; tualism in the Opinion Market.
| 8. Rules for Investigating Circles.

0. Useful Rooks for Investigator/*, and Particulars of the Essays on 
“ Mirac’es and Modem Spiritualism,” by A. K. Wallace, F.H.G.8. ; 
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm 
Crookes, F.R.S.

T ake No t ic e !
This valuable number of the Medium  is especially adapted for 

circulation amongst Sceptics; contains no theorising, but is throughout 
a plea for Private Experiment.

Price, Hd, per copy V poet-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen, 
8s. per 100.

London** R>» Southampton Bow. W.O.
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BEACT0B8 AND M EETINGS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Sunday.  Rkpt. 8.—Xoathly Contention at Doughty Hail, 14, Bedford Row, at 7. 
Tuesday, 8 e ft . 10.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gift*. 
Thursday, Se p t , 18.—School of Spiritual Teacher at 8 o’clock.

_ _ _ _ _ _  •
Bj&ANOBS AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 

Sunday, Se p t . 8 .—6, Pield View Terrace,London Fields, B . Service or Seance, at 7

made free to express any foot or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity1, or 
whieh will throw light on the facts of ndstenoe.

•• Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific dUooverer* or pfrHmrtphlQ thinkani, 
whether as readers or contributors.

CONTENTS or HOMAN NATOSro> JTfL¥. ftuot fe.
L e a d e r s h ip  a n d  O r g a n is a t io n ;

Anniversary Lecture by S. B. Brittan, M.D., at New .York.
Monday, Se p t . 0.—Mall, 898, Consmereial Road, B . Seance at 8.
T uesday,  Se pt . 10.—Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Quean Square,at 8 . 
T umdxat, Sspy. 10.—6, Field View Terrace, Loudon Fields, B . Seance at 8. 
Wednesday, Se pt . 11.— Mr. W. Wallace, 899, Kentish Town Road, at 8. 
Thursday, Se pt . 12.—Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For 

information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 58, Slgdon Road, Dalston Lane, E .
Mrs. Pnchard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

F riday, Sept . 18.—Mr. J .  Brain's Tests and Clairvoyance, 99, Duke Street, 
Bloomsbury, at 8.

MABYLBBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUERBO HALL, 25, QT. QUEBEC ST., MABYLEBOKB RD.

Monday, Members' Developing Seance; 8 for 8.80. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.80., admission free. 
W u m sM T , Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.80. Satubday, In
quirer's Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 0d., to pay expenses: 
Local and other Mediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon, Tranoe ana 
Normal Addressee; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers' Seance, various mediums; 
admission 6d., to pay expenses; 7.80 for 8. Admission to Seances tty 
previous application or introduction.

USANCB8  IN  THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEK.
Sunday, Sept . 8, Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

BnumroBAX, Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, new Well Street. 
Hockley, at 0.80 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

Bowling, Spiritualists' Meeting Boom, 2.39 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, Hall of Science, 8, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p.m.
Cardiff, Intellectual Beanoe at Mr. Daly's, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge 

Road, Canton, at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J .  Hodge's Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grim sby, B. J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.80 p.m.
Halifax,  Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.80 and 6.80.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.80 and 0.80.
L iverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m,
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2 JO.
Middlksbbo’, 23, High Dunoombe Street, at 2JO p.m.
Newgabtle-oE’Tyne, Psychological Society’s Rooms, Weir’s Court, New

gate Street, at 11 a .m .; Seance (Mrs. Mellon), for Spltitnalists only. 
Public Service at 6  JO p.m.

Nottingham, Chnrchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.80 p jm
Oldham, 186, Union Street, a t 6.
088ETT Spiritual Institution, Oesett Green (hear the G, N. R. Station), 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 6  p.m.
Beaham Habboub, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bow bbby  B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
Tuesday, S e p t . 10, Beaham Habboub, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.

Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freand’e, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
8tockton, at Mr. D. R. Wright’s, 18, West Street, every Tuesday evening, 

at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers Invited.
Newcartle-on-Tynb, Psychological Society's Rooms, Weir’s Court, New. 

gate Street. Beanoe at 7.30 for 8 . For Members only.
Sh effield . W. S. Hunter's, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.

Wedbesday, Se pt . 11, Rowling,  Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
B irmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

for Development at 7 JO., for Spiritualists only.
Middlksbbo ', 88, High Dunoombe Street, at 7.80.

Thursday,  Se pt . 12, Grim sby,  at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 8 p.m.

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
Middlksbbo’, 28, High Dunoombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Shxldon, at Mr. John Mensforth's, St. John's Road, at 7.
Newcastls-on-Tyvb, at Psychological Society’s Booms. Weir’s Court, 

Newgate Street, at 8 p .m .; Seance (Miss Wood), for Spiritualists only.
■ a a a a a s s a s a ...........aosasaers..■ gfesssssss -------- - ss =  : ------=

B usiness and Medical Clairvoyance.
I IH . TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that 
i l l  those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

H U M A N  N A T U E E ,
A Monthly Record of Zoisno Science and Popular Anthropology, 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sooiology.

AN E D U C A T IO N A L  AND F A M IL Y  M A G A ZIN E.
As Ten FoieH Cloth> 7s. 6A each. Monthly, price 6d . ; Post-Free, 7A, 

Annual Subscription, 7s.
This sterling Monthly, evtablifhed ten yeare ago, is the only magazine in 

Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most oomprehenaive basis. I t  
la the oldeet Anthropological Periodical in London.

•« Human Nature” embrace*, aa it* title implies, all that is known or can be 
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity 
to. I t  has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new foots as they arise. 
I t  does not matter what the new truth maybe called—Phrenology or Psychology 
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,— 
all alike are welcome to its pages, i f  by their treatment and investigation that 
heavenly germ Truth may be found.

Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to 
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and 
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the 
science of Man. I t  is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of 
the learned, end avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies, 
•‘ Human Nature ” knows no distinction of position or pretension among its con
tributors, but weloomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the 
original genius, the poet or the logician, the rationalist or intaltionalist, m  all

T h e  S c ie n c e  o f  G o rresp o n d e n o e s i n  c o n n e c tio n  
w i t h  S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a .

By the Rev. Thos. Collet, M.A, late of the Royal Navy.
M a tte r ,  M o tio n , a n d R e a i s t a n c e  —  (continued).—

O p tios.
By J oseph Hands, M.B.O.S,

C h a p te rs  fro m  “  T h e  S tu d e n ts ' M a n u a l o f
M a g n e tis m  " — (continued.)

(Translated from the French of Baron du Pofcfci)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causae which diminish or binder the eAoaey of

a etisra—Mary.
igy  o f  M ed iu m sh ip .

By J. Burns, O.S,T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Telescope—The Hump fodmnnar 

as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Tranoe r a
Impreesional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guide#—& 
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.

Poetry ; Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament,

CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE for MAY AMR JUNE 
(Double Number). Prick Is.

This instructive and interesting number contains tbe fotieamg 
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence ?—

P r in c ip le s  a n d  C r e d e n t ia ls  o f  A n th ro p o lo g y .
The system of tfr. Buchanan, defining the following seven seisoces:—

1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Fhieaatogy.
8. Sarcognomy. 4. Psychometry. 5. Pneumatology. A Pafchog- 
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

P re -A d a m ite  M a n ;
Or, Was this World Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and II so, 

What became of the People living therein ?
A Trance Oration by J. J. Mo rse .

M a tt e r ,  M o tio n , a n d  R e s is ta n c e — («>"*»*“«*)•
By J oseph Hands, M.K.C.S.

The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations fcatiWsy 
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

B r a h m in io a l  M y s tic  N u m b ers.— T h e  P a p a t y s M  
F r e e m a s o n r y .

The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Natural Pheao- 
mens—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Anriest 
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in the far Bast

M a te r ia l  P h e n o m e n a .— A p p o rts  (Tilings Brought).
By F. Clayairoz.

History of Alfonso, a Spirit—The great change in his character, sad 
the power he had to carry objects long distances: an initrttetive 
record of Spiritual Experiences.

P h e n o m e n a l S p ir i tu a l is m .
By J ohn Wbtherbhb.

T h e  F u t u r e  A u s tr a l ia n  R a c e .
By Marcus Clarjul

Ou r  Ancestors—Showing w hat rem arkable physical changes have
come over the English people within the last 800 years. 

Oursklvbs.—The materials which constitute the Australians a dirt met 
people in process of formation.

Ou r  Ch ild ren .—The Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive 
Ethnological Speculations.
C h a p te rs  fro m  “  T h e  S tu d e n ts ’ M a n u a l o f

M a g n e tis m  "— (continued).
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)

On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises 
A word upon the Healing of Wounds. ■-
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ? J ?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exists as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Mea a# fc 

Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation. 
Theories of Magnetisers.

M in d  a n d  S o u l.
By J. Burns.

Have all men uBrains?*—Have all men “ Souls?"—The dHMrife 
between Mind and Soul.

A  B e a u ti fu l  T e s t  o f  S p ir i t -P r e s e n o e . .
Through J. V. Mansfield.

H u m a n  Im p e r s o n a li ty .
By Epks Sargbnt.

Paragraphs : Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for art 
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.

Poetry : Seaside Scenes and Reflections. By James Lewis—
of Man (from the German of George Philipp Schimdfcl. B f a l i  
Bengough—Verses from the German of Heine. By A* T. 8.

London; J, B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.CL



P U R E  S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
la  a preparation of t o  frait of t o  Tiedbvm a Cacao by a peculiar pro- 
w to ty  wiMob ; J  t o  NATURAL PROPHBTIES of t o  FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign tub- 
otanoe. THE BUTTER OP THE CACAO BEAK*
ao nutritious and promotive of easy digestion. It all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot sugar, fat, or 
other arflUU is introduced to brake weight, this Pure Artioie is agree
able to and digestible by deBcate constitutions to whioh to . various 
asrtkto of commerce known as “Cocoa,*' M Ohoooiatfo” to , are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
t h e  Manufacturer DEFIES Soienoe to DETECT ADULTHRA- 

T im  in  t o  SOtLIDinia> GAOAO.
Dr no prooess of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnaus Tkmbm m  (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture whioh develops all t o  properties of t o  
tropical .bean, t o  artioie is presented to t o  consumer in a condition 
absolute perfection. The flavour Is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
£0lttid of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
gatoSy of knr-prieed preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  O A O  A O  
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF PU T, 

eonttlifiiw as it does all t o  elements contributed by Nature ia Its gfowfli 
and dhendcftlly supplying ill that goes to make up a perrert organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

SoU dtita! OamO is sot u stimuWt does m  exoite the nerves 
or beat the blood. It does not oooasion or intensify ohronio ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons o f a H ighly Sensitive Tem peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey 0* severe 

mental application, sod is invaluable to invalids*

T R Y  IT, AND YOU W IL L  U SE NO O T H E R
Price 8s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A g en t: J .  B U S E S , 15, Soath&nfptttft B 6 # ,  W.O

J .  B U R N S ,

PRA C TIC A L PH R EN O LO G IST,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n  Row, W.O.

% * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neoes- 
aary that visitors makaappeiatmenss ia advance.

B U R N S  rives his Psycho-
M telM tosttsais an the fallowing terms

XCr a foil Writim Delineation—the remarks made 
by fltr. B erm  l  taken down In shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10*. td.

Verbal Dtilmatiou,Ss.
A Short Verbal M to e ttta i, for ohildsen and those 

o f limited means, 2s. 6<L
„ Mr. B ams may be engaged to give Delineations on 
m  rants to the eousUry.

ASTROLOGY.
"Worthit* Weight in Odd.”

U V E R Y  adult person living should pur- 
E l  chase at ones ** YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 
a book o f 144 pp. doth, only to. 6d. 
h sa to a : J .  B u n s ,  and J .  Bunr, Turnstile, Holboni» 
or pest-free of B . CUsakt., High 8t ,  Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to porehasers gratis.

1 8IROLOG Y. — PROFESSOR WTL-
A  SON may be Consulted on the Brents of Life, at 
108, Caledonian Road, Bing’s Gross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Buth required. Pee, to. 6d: 
tostmnllnra given. Attshdsnee ham 2 till 8 pwin.

Y1 3 I T 0 R 3 T O  L O N D O N .—
MOMS 1 . SPIRITUALISTS A OTHERS.—

The eomfortt of an Hotel, with the prirecy of Home. 
Terms Moderate. Beer to Hyde A rk , and does to 
toitt t o  OmnUto* to all parts of London - 8 7 ,  Powto 
Square. Bayswater.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

B y  F u n - P B x m  to.
London: J. Bums, 16, Southampton Bow, W.C.

Published monthly, price 2d., post-free* twdve 
months, 2s. 6a.

Th e  y o u n g  e m a n c i p a t o r
A Tree-thought Magazine.

Edited by Dr. Abthub Allbuty .
The aim of this Journal is to destroy superstition in 
the young of both sexes, and to emancipate them 
from the Influences of dogmatic and liberty-destroy
ing Theology and Kingcraft. I t  will advocate the 
boldest Free-thought; it will endeavour to train up 
the young in the pore religion of humanity, and to 
break down all those barriers whioh oppose and are 
hostile to human progress, Lovers of Truth are asked 
to support this Journal. Valuable scientific and 
literary articles will appear monthly.—Published by
G. Btakdrino, 6 , Finsbury Street, London, E. 0 .

n a tio n a l Anti-Compulsory V acci
nation League.

FOURTH ANNUAL OONFBBBNOB.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE will
this year be held in the Drawing-room of the 

w **e Trade H ill, Peter Street, Manchester, on Tuee- 
t o  and Wednesday, the 24th and 25th of Sept.

A Preliminary Meeting of the Executive will) as 
usual be held at 11 am ., on Tuesday, the 24th, to 
transact business and arrange the programme for the 
afternoon’s proceedings.

All friends intending to bring forward motions or 
proposals at Our ranee are requested to notify the 
same beforehand to the Cheltenham Secretary, Mrs. 
Hame-Bothery, in sadsr that they w av be dnly 
arranged in the programme of proceedings at the 
tatfmftasKT Meeting. Motions, Ac., so notified will 
k t o  areeedeaee of aay of which no notioe has been

Oanferenee will open on Tuesday, Sept. 24th, at 
2 |un.. and being adjourned at 6 p m,, will meet 
again the next morning and sit from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Admission by tickets, which are sent to all Members 
and Subscribers; and can be obtained (gratis) by all 
friends of t o  sense oa application to Mrs. Hums- 
RoCbery, Cheltenham; or Mr. Amos Booth, 60, 
Stanley forest, Leicester; or by Manchester friends 
■ e a K i  l i sywood. Only Members and Delegates 
d r  s M t o d  Leagues are entitled to speak and vote.

▲ Public Meeting, Alderman Haywood (ex-Mayor] 
ft» t o  Chair, Will be held ia  t o  Free Trad* Hall 
Assembly Room, ia  t o  evening. Chair to be taken 
a t  8  o’clock.

Arrangements for tea between Confluence and 
Putill s Meeting will he made as close at hand to

I t  is  particularly requested that friends intending 
to  bo present wiu early notify t o  same to Mr. E. 
Maywood, Secretary of the Manchester League, 6, 
Polygon Street, Ardwiek, Manchester, that it may be 
known in some measure how many to provide for.

All friends to tod in gto  spend to n ig h t  in Man 
stiestsr, and desiring provision to be made for their 
accommodation, are requested to communicate With 
Ma B. Haywood at early at post&ie,

flap*. 1st. Ma by C. Hume-Rotheby,
Mon, Secretary,

IN D IV ID U A L  L IB E R T Y ,
LEGAL, MeBAL, 4*D liGKEfrXOPfl,

In which the fallacies of J .  S. Mill’s Essay on 
«' liberty "  sue painted out.

By Gxobou Vaaey.
Second Edition. Prioe 5s.

London: J .  B u ses , 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

D R .  J A M E S  M A C K ,
23, Upper Baker S t ., Regent’s Park.
"DEGS to notify to his numerous Patients
J j  that his Consultation Fee is 5s., whioh Includes 
for use Magnetised Fabric. Letters should contain a 
foil desertion  of the symptoms of the Patient. For 
a renewal of Magnetised Fabric, to. 6d. At home 
from ten to five.

JOSEPH ASHMAN.
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Suawz Plsos, Glo’ster Ed., Kensington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 6 p.m. 

Embrocation for home use Is. l}d . and 2s. 2d. per

TTYDROPATHY.—nkley,
I I  Rockwood House, under the

, 9 near Leeds,
___  the management of
Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), has been fitted up 
in the most approved manner for this treatment.

MISS M. A. HOUGHTON. Medical
Claievotaetk. Diagnosis of disease by look 

of hair. Fee by arrangement.—23, Upper Baker St., 
Regent’s Fark,N .W .

A GENTLEMAN requires Accommoda-
___ tion (without Board) in t o  house of a lespeet-
able family within about four miles from Charing 
Cross (end of this month). He desires cheerful 
mualoal society, moderate terms, and no lodgers. 
Address—stating terms and full particulars—W., 
oare of J .  Jones, 42, Clifton Street, Boath, Cardiff.

WANTED by a Spiritualist of long
standing, a widow of fifty, a SITUATION m  

Oook or Housekeeper.—Address L id ia , 27, Ambley 
Road, Harrow Road, Paddington.

TUNAOY LAW AMENDMENT SO-
_|j CIETY, 4. Wine Offioe Court, Fleet Street. 
Office hours daily, between 11 and 8 (Saturday II  
and 1). Secretary J ames Bnxracrrov, who will 
receive all letters for Mb s . Weldoe.

X Mias Chandoa L eigh  H u nt, ^
Our House, 84, The Gardens,

Peckham Ifyt, S.B.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetisnt Ac.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by poet One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen ip her '* Vacci
nation Brought Hqaae to t o  People/* post-free, # d .

r E  TRANSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR
8QU&,” is desirous of meeting with an EN

GAGEMENT to Private or Commercial Secretary, 
OwutopfmitenkniTmhtiattoiii Englander on theOon- 
tinent. Highest References.—” Oarra,* 16, South 
amptonRow, W.O,

0. B. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s 0«n-
duit Street, W.O. At home daily from 12 till 5. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evening* from 
8 o'clock for Reoeption of Mends. Address s i  above.

N.B.—Mr. Wtmamsls at present on t o  Continent,

T R A N C E  M E D I U M ,
for

Tests, HeoHng, to Development of Mediumship,
M R S .  O L I V E ,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry's Hoad, 
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.

Reception of Friends, Fridays, 8 p.m. Private 
Seances by appointment.

The Monday Morning free Seanoe is suspedend 
until further notice.

M ^ b
F* G. HERNE to Mrs. BASSETT-

___  HURST! hold BEANOES Tuesdays and Fri
days, at 8 p.m ,: Sundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m., 
at 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street, Mr. F . G. Kerne at 
home daily from 12 till 4.

X  W . J .  C O L V I L L E , X  
Insp irational O rator and P o e t,

Desires Engagements to deliver Orations and Poems 
in any part of the Untted Kingdom or America.

For Terms, Ac., address to him at 3 
ways, Manchester, England.

i lit, image*

M R . J .  W .  F L E T C H E R ,
Trance and C lairvoyant M edium ,

4 , Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hour*—from lfl till f .

MR J. J. MORSE,
Inspirational Trance Speaker

aed P baotigal Phexxologiit,
Elm  Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 

Road, Derby.
Agent fo r  a ll kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

MES. MARGARET EOX-KANE,
Of the original Rochester Eapoings, t o  widow of
Dr. Kane, the first Arctio Explorer in search of Sir 
John Franklin, is staying with a friend at 2, Soars- 
dale Villas, Kensington. Monday and Friday even
ings of each week will be devoted to promiscuous 
investigations. The charge on these nights will be 
greatly reduced.

RS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children, 
i modified to suit circumstances. Days and 

hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p jn . to 6 p.m., 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, w.O.

M j
Terms

E SS MANOELL, S p i r i t u a l  G l a ir -  
to Va st  axd Medical Meem eubt  (Cousin to 

Iliotbox of Mesmerio fame).—99, Great Suffolk 
Street, Boro’, London, S.E.

A SEANOE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mr*. PRICHARD’S. 10, Devon, 

shir* Street, Queen Square, W.O., Thursdays at 8 p.mv

MESMERIO HEALER.
ANNIE LOOMIS, the American

treats t o  sick while in a mesmerio sleep.—No. 2,  
Vernon Plaoe, Bloomsbury Square, Hour* 10 to 6,



T H E

PRACTICAL ORGANISA TION of SPIRITUALISTS
T h e  P r o m o t io n  o f  S p ir i t u a l is m  c o n s is t s  in  t h e  D iffu s io n  o f  K n o w le d g e .

PREPARATIONS FOE THE WINTER’S CAMPAIGN, 1 8 7 8 -7 9 ..
Now is the most favourable tim e for the production of literature, and New Works and New Edittawof 

Standard W orks on Educational Spiritualism  are in  active progress. To enable this work to be prosectiT ^  
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes a t the lowest rate per copy, i t  is* ~ 
to raise

A  F U N D  O F  £ 1 , 0 0 0  I N  A M O U N T ,
(N ow  b e in g  S u b s c r ib e d  in  S h a r e s  o f  £ \  e a c h .)

in  return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow  ■j 
cases a reduction of about 30 per cent, for the use o f the capital for six months. Every active Spirit 
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, 
secure this great advantage to the Movement in  his locality. A deposit of £ 5  or other sum put into L iis  fund 
m ight soon be used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which the depositor should becom e Chief 
Monitor. B y  this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works at a  g ro a t reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by th is  means 
could be informed on the question. In  short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge

N e w  W o r k s  a n d  N e w  E d i t i o n s  a r e  i n
which will be supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion o f Progressht 
Literature in the past. I f  these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly 
double.
A New W ork by the Entranced Clairvoyant 

through whom was given “ STRANGE VISI
TORS,” is now in the press, entitled

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
“ I desire the public to become better acquainted with the life beyond.”

J udge E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.
Its purpose is to teach the peat truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

I t  will consist of the following and other communications:— 
England and the Queen. By Prinoe Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeioy.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassis.
Immortality. By John Stuart Hill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen. 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater's Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey. 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary 

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaakell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton 

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
This is one of the most remarkable works that has ever been 

published in connection with Modem Spiritualism, and it will call 
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. It 
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.

To be published at 5s. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. Gd. 
Six copies for £1 ; carriage extra.

A lso in  p rep aration  a  New E dition  o f
“ S T B A N G E  V I S I T O R S ”

As soon as the companion volume is published. 
R e-issue fo r  the forthcom ing season .

M i r a c l e s  a n d  M o d e m  S p i r i t u a l i s m .
B Y  ALFRED  RU SSEL WALLACE, F.R.G.S.

Price 6s.; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.

In  the hands o f  the bin der, a  T ale fro m  the MEDIUM\

I N T U I T I O N .
BY MRS. F. KINGMAN.

In response to the many demands for this tale, it will be pub
lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. 6d.; to Depositors, time 
copies for 6s. ___________________ ______

N E W  W O R K S  AN D N E W  E D IT IO N S
READY, OR ABOUT TO BE IS8UED.

These works in their several ways are the best foriiang 
amongst the people, saving knowledge on the subjects tretiflL

Now ready.
Suggestions to Mothers on the Education o f  our Sow. 

By a Mother. Price 2d.; to Depositors, twelve copies for Is. & 
In the Printer's hands. Second Edition.

The Science o f L ife, a pamphlet addressed to  all the
Members of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and to sll 
who are or will be Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers. A Preface by 
John Buskin. Price 6d.; to Depositors, seven copies fo r  2a 6d. 

Another New Edition in Preparation.
I lln e ss : its Cause and Cure. A Complete Family

Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This work hu 
been n blessing to thousands of families. The fifth edition (lbs 
fifteenth thousand) is about to be published. Priori 6d.; to 
Depositors, seven copies for 2s. 6d.

New and improved Edition in Preparation.
The Best, Cheapest, and M ost Delicious Food, and  bow

to Cook It. This is a most valuable work. The former edftianaf
5,000 sold off in a few months. Price 6d.; to Depositors, sent 
popies for 29. 6d.

In the Press. Price 6d.

M IS S  W OOD IN  D E R B Y S H I R E .
By W. P. ADSHEAD, Belper.

This little works describes Materialisations and other plmmmtn 
under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the ApgcTRt 
used, and of the effects produced.

HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
THE BEST HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS IS  T O T

S p i r i t u a l  H a r p  a n d  S p i r i t u a l  L y r e ,
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 j 

. forming the best collection in the world.
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price S t fd .; 

and Morrocco gilt, price 5?. The Morrocco binding is by far the-cteqpatf, 
as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to the 

Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-BOOK CLUB. By 
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a copy will soon be secured. To Chthfl̂  fom  
copies are supplied for the prioe of three, thus very much reducing Ra 
price.

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.G.

London; Printed^nd Published by JAKES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holboro, W.G,


